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SHORTAGE OF DRAF-T HORSES
Twenty-one Million Horses in Country butOnly Million Real Drafters

painstakingly gathered'lead� to but GOG!
eoneluslon, There is a shortage of draffl
horses, which is DO.t likely to be fally
supplied for at least tweDty years. Draft
stallions are scarcer than they were aDd
will be in demand to make more draft
horses, out of mares that are l,to!)
pounds or over. Horses weighing oyer

1,500 pounds, if sound and right, are
bringing approximately $100 per "head
more than those under 1,200 pounds, and
are averaging $225 or better. Perehe
rons of salable age are -well sold out.

.

Prices are steady to stronger in ne_Iy
all instances. Th� future for Percheron
breeding is favorable, but the stock: must
be sound, wen proportioned and, well
grown to be salable. Young stock espe
cially should be wen cared for. Grain
ean be saved in some degree by gi"ring
all the oat straw, com fodder and alfaHa.
colts will eat; but even with this allow
ance foals and yearlings should h1l;ve
daily at least three-fourths of a pound
of grain per each hundred pounds live
we�ht.· _-'

D
HE time to keep up horse produc
tion is when the average man

wants to quit," says Wayne Dins
more, secretary of the Pereheron

Society ·of America, in a recent! com
munication sent to Percheron breeders.
From the facts presented by Mr. Dins
more it is apparent: there is Ii, shol1tage
of real draft horses, although there are

too many of the smaller horses. Atten
tion is called to the fact that producers
or Pereheronu must never forget their
continued prosperity depends on a pros
perous condition of' the trade in grade
horses for eommereial purposes.
The latest available figure I! for Euro

pean countries, supplied by Food Com
missioner Hoover, show an actual in
crease in the number of horses in Ger
many and Great Britain since tl!e war

began, France shows a decrease of 914,-
000 head between 1913 and 1916, and all
other European countries having avail
able data ehow decreases except Sweden,
where ·there has been a slight increase.
Germany's increase is due to horses
taken from Belgium; Northern France
and Russia; Greab Britain's to horses
bought for war purposes. The decrease
in France came during the. first eleven
months of the war-since then there has
been a slight gain due to purchased war

horaes.
The United States had 21,195,000

horses January 1, 1915, and 21,126;000
on January 1, 1917-a very slight de
crease, in spite of the fact that we ex

ported S05,422 head during the twenty
eight months ending January 1, 1917.
Mules increased. from 4,479,000 January
1, 1915, to 4,639,000 on January 1, 1917,
although we exported 267,144 mules in
the twenty-eight months ending January
1, If1lr.. Exports have continued at a

hpwy rate so far in 1917 and wiD un

ilol1btedly eontinue white war lallts.
The outstanding fact, however, is that

prices have not advanced on any but
Vl'ry heavy draft horses. Grain, cattle,
�log8 and sheep have doubled or trebled
JI1 value-horses have not advanced at
all, save for the limited class mentioned,
f\.utomobiles and ligbt delivery trucks
JI.�ve displaced nearly all driving and de
Iivery horses. There is DO longer a. gen
eral market for surplus horses under
1,200 pounds weight. Those' that will
not ?O for military work sell very low,
J'unglDg from $65 to $115, and are hard
to dispose of at that. Horses from 1,200
t? �,500 pounds are still .used to a veryhnllted extent in: the cities, and are a
popular kind for use on farms. Theyalso have a wide outlet for artillery pur
l\OSCS, but the supply of these, especially
lose under ] ,400 pounds, is more than

cgl!ftl to the demand.
Th� most experienced horse market

JI1('11 III America-such men as Dr. Reid
(I,f Campbell & Reid, St. Louis; P. M.

�]'�r�pel of <;ooper & Co., Chicago, aI!d
C' n,11 y McNall' of Ellsworth & • McNaIr,
1/11cagO, are agreed in declaring that

'(
IC,re

.

is still a vast surplus Qf horses

t\"�lghJng under 1,200 pounds, and by far

l(�IOomany of those' which rn.nge from

�.'I' ,

to 1,400 pounds, They Bel! no pos
t] )l]lty ,of an improvement in prices on,

Pl1f:e klnds, and are of. the opinion that
in jes on the smaller horses will be cut
I

lal£ within ten years Draft horses
lOWev 'f

'
.

,

:flesh er, lover 1,600.pounds in working _

, give every protmse of holding pres-

ent priees, with the probability of some
advanees.
The 'supply of heavy horses ill limited.

The best informed meo. estimate that 9f
our twenty-ODe million head, less thaD a

million are real draft horses, w�ighing
over 1,60() pounds; and the demand for
these efficient workers .is such'that they
are holding their own in cities and in
creasing in popularity .on farms. There
is every reason to believe that. ...the de
mand for drafters will continue .to ex

ceed the supply for at least twenty.
years yet.
With a view to obtaining the most ae

curate data posslble OD horse- production,
questions were 'recently sent by the Per
cheron Society to representative breeders
throughout all parta of the United Staies.
Replies were received from 27'7 prior to
the Issuance of this letter. and we take
this opportunity to thank those who co

operated with us in this inquiry.
Reports from these men' on conditions

in their own localities show that there
has been a marked reduction in the num

ber of mares bred in 1917. While some

localities have bred nearly all available
mares, this is not generally true, and it
appears that not more than 40 per cent
of the mares old enough to breed have
been bred this season. The number of
stallions in service is considerably less
than in 1916. This is further confirmed
by reports from twelve stallion boards,
which reveal a decrease of 625 pure-bred
draft stallions, and a total decrease of
3,2i>O stallions all told, which is a tre
mendnous reduction for one year.
Sixty-eight per cent of the men report

very few surplus horses good enough for
sale for war or other purposes, on hand
in their localities. Horses ranging froIP
1,000 to 1,20()' pounds are reported to be
seUing from $00 to $125 average; horses.
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds at from .$140
to .$175 average, and horses over- 1,500
pounds. at from $200 to $250 average,
Eighty-nine per cent of the coree

spondents report no horses that will ma-

ture at 1,700 pounds or over, 01' thai!
there are oilly few; only 11 per eent, re
port over twelve such horses in their
communities. This bears out the re

peated declarations of market men aDd
horse buyers, who insist that there are

very few real ·draft horses in any sectioD.
This, taken in conjunction with the price
-4250 to $300 on the heavier horses
is ample evidence of' our urgent need of
more big horses. There is no inceDtive
to produce small horses; every·reasoD to
produce more real drafters.

.

The situl\tion regarding pure-bred
Pereheroas seems �specially ·encouraging.
Seventy per eent report that all surplus
Percherons of salable age are already
soldj .10 per cent report "fairly sold out,"
and only 2() per cent report any consid
erable number of salable Pereherons left
in their communities. Sixty-one per cent
report prices about the same all last year,
21 per cent report higher prices, and only
18 per cent report prices 10weT. Dealers
who have made independent reports to
the society state that there are prac
tically no three-year-old stallions left in
the hands of the breeders, and that the
majority of the two-year-old and a good
share of the yearling stallions have al
ready been bought up.
Importablona have pmctically ceased.

Only sixty-four -Pereherons have been
imported in 1917. One leading importer
has publicly stated. that the American
bred horses he has- bought in. the last
three years have developed far beyond
his expectations. He further ss,ys that
he can buy better American·bred horses
here now than the horses he formerly
o�ain� in France. His purc�s,es con
fll'm his statements. . Other unporters
are gradually coming to the same posi
tion. It is, however, neeessary for deal
ers to purchase horses at younger ages,
and to provide separate pastures-an
acre or more - to prevent the young
atallions from injuring each other suffi·
ciently to impair sales.
Consideration of all the facts we have

Winter Care of Stallion
Plenty of exercise, good ventilation,

light, and proper care throughout the
whole year are neeeasary for the ,vigor
and health of a stallioD. During the
winter season there is a tendency ttl
neglect the stallion.
Exercise tones the muscles, stimulates

the circulation and digestion, gives
strength and vitality to every tiBBue and
every organ of the body. Good honest
work is the best kind of exercise for
stallious. Some ownera find it pn.ctical
to "Worl<. tllem.in pairs while �her8 find
it more satisfactory when a sts,llion is
worked with & gelding or pregnant mate.
Utmost eare is Decessary in working

stallions. They are big, strong and will
ing, but are usually soft and fat from
laCK of exercise. ConsequeDtly they
must not be given hard work at first.
One should begin with light work-onl,.
a few hours each day-graduaUy iDcreas
iJ).g the work until the stallion is able
to do daily a full day's worlt.
Aside from the economy resulting

through such work the stallion will be
come stronger, more vigorous, more

tractable, easier to control, and 'more

agreeable to handle, as well as a better
breeder, Of course the owner must use
his judgment about special cases.

The proper amount of exercise given
will make the question of feeding the
stallion less troublesome, How to feed
is more important> than what! to feed.
The stallion should be; f!!d tht-ee times a.

day regularly and at the same time '�ach
day. Plenty of �1l1 clean, fr�h water
should be provide;r.: Tlte problem of
proper ration will depend largely on the
feeds available, on those that are home
grown, as well as upon the consideratiort
of the amount invested in the stallion.
A good wholesome ration should be
selected and enough should be fed to
keep the stallion in fairly good l1esn bub
not too fat.
The place where the stallion ia kept

should be flooded with 'sunlight, and
properly ventilated. 8unlight and fresh
air are the best aDd eheapest disinfec
tants we have, but avoid draughts.--C.
W. McCAMl'BELL, K. S. A. C.

BUPPLI' OF DBAFTERS lIlUST COME FROM l!'AlI.MS WHEBE SUCH MABES AS THESE
ABE KEPT AS WOBK AlUMALS AND TO BAISE COLTS
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Your tax receiptswill answer the first question. Your-countY
engh)eer should be able to answer the second•. By subtract
irig the cost of permanent roads from the repair .exJ?«:nse for
20 years of poor roads you will find capital for building the
permanent type, like the one below:

,S!terida"'ROIIII. ,..,&1tll-a.. to.-BrIflI &.IIEtlU1;.l.aIffIl.I1i11111aM. Parft. Ill.
"

. c. N; RolJerls. ChictlgO. £1181"'"

THE fact has been established that in the average .�
.1' community in the United States, temporary roads cost to repair Il!ldCJubuild during a 2O-year penod,

.

about twice what it would cost to buil

J)eI'Dl8Ilent concrete roads.

Concrete roads ue not an experiment.
.

Concrete roads
are not a luxury. Anycommunity can afford them. No community. from the

standpoint of economy. can affoid to be with01,1t them. Reasonable inof�cost, low in upkeep, they immediately become a profit-ea,ming �t . �

community. ,

Be lure ,OUknowwhataconcrete road ...
Concrete is made of portland cement, sand and pebbl� 01'

crushed stone, and water. It is hardanddurable. Con�te.
is the material used in building concrete dams, faC�s:rbridges"and big engineering works like the Panama
l'efIuiring great so1idi� and strength.

Write for a free copy of our Bulletin
136. After you have read it. pass it
on to your road officials•.then Insiat
that your road funds be spent for
pennanent concrete roads.
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FARM PO'WER
Items of Interest About Automobiles,
E�nes, �ctors,

r �.�

RECORDS
were recently kept very

carefully' of the cost of hauling
gravel for some main roads in

Minnesota, which show the value o,f
horse a.d mechanical traction under
similar eonditions. About twenty-two
miles of road had the gravel distributed
over them by teams and about 3.6 miles
were' covered with gravel hauled br a

'caterpillar traction outfit. Itemized
cost records were kept so carefully that

, the results of these two methods of haul
ing can be compared.

.

,trs�g teams it was fo�d' that the
.cost of loading and ho\llj.ilg Ii. .eubie yard
up to; one mile ranged. 57. to �4 �

cents
per mlle, Where the haulmg was one

half to .one, mile the cost per mile ranged
from 30 to 48 cents. Where it iWas from
one to' one and. one-half miles, the cost -

was 23 to 35 cents, and where it was

between one and one-half and two miles
the cost per mile was 22' to 28 cents.
The detailed figures show that' the cost

depended largely upon the. efficiency of
the men engaged in loading the wagons.
These loading costs varied from 7 to 25
cents per yard. The least figure was

obtained by making the teamsters help
ill �e shoveijJ}g�. a;1I� tbe highest figure

- was due to�an exceiii've amount of frost
and firewater.

-

The tractor outfit consisted of a gas
oline driven caterpillar tractor, the type
of machine upon which the design of
the British army tanks is based, seven

3!-yard spreading walfOns, a fifty·yard
storage bin and a loadmg machine. The
work was complicated by a very heavy
�e at-one place. The best that could
tie done hllf"e was to haul four cars

across' private land and then go back
and haul the remaining three cars across

this rough ground. A full train was

the'it made up and hauled the remaining
two and one-half miles. The total aver
age haul was about three miles. As the
work progressed another gravel pit was
opened where these grades did not eXIst
and the hauling was done more easily.

On the first part of the work the aver

age eost was 15.4 cents per yard per
mile and on the latter part it was 15.41
cents.

'

and Motorcycles
" r .

the bank into the wa�s 'W)licb: dump
it on the roads.

.,_

Farm Tra�tor M"isunderatQod
In a recent issue of the Implement a.d

Tractor Trade Journal, Melvin Ryder
makes the statement that the farm trae
tor is still somewhat misunderstood.
Charges are made that the ohugging ma
chine is intent upon driving "Old Dob
bin" from .the farm, and predletlons fol
low that soon there will be �h�r.seless
farll).8 throughout the entire country.
The tractor "has no desire to. d'r!ive out

the' use .of horses'on the farm;
.;

1\n in
vestigation will tend to show ��at the
tractor and the horse are noi 'm

I direct
competijion, such as would result in tllc
elimination' of the one or the otller. Tile
tractor has a place in farming, and eo

has the horse.
r , •

For example, if winter wne'at is to
have a . place in the crop rota.tiQn tho
land should be plowed as BOO� as' possi
ble after the preceding crop is' removed,
The tractor can get to work- at once,
while the horse must often await suit
able weather conditions.
-Tn like manner, the use of fertilizer is
f;l"equently contrasted with the use of
manure. Just as 1I0me farmers are prone
to consider the tractor as opposing the
horse, so are fertilizers sometimes eon
sidered in contrast to manures. It is
not a question of eliminating the .Jle

and using the other any more. than it is
& question of eliminating the horse and
using the tractor. - (

Both have & definite and important
place in maintaining the fertility of the
soil. When each is used to supplement
the other,. better results and bigger
profits will be secured.
Methods and conditions are rapidly

changing in the agricultural. world.
Labor problems, higb prices of farm
lands, larger investments in machinery
and equipment and other factors are

now entering into the economics of
farming, as never before. Improved .ma·

chinery that saves labor and secures

greater ,efficiency is �eing' introduced
everywhere. The business farmer must

keep awake to the ehanges that are tak
ing place, if he i!l to secure the greatest
net returns from his operations.
With all these factors is coming the

vital need of greater production of food
'stuffs per acre, not only as a national
and world problem, but more directly to
the farmer as his problem on his 011'11

farm. In order to meet the changes and
new conditions that have arisen, greater

-

production demands that greater atten
tion be paid to maintaining and Increas
ing the productivity of the soil. This
includes not only crop rotation, the use

of lime when necessary and! the best
cultural methods, but also the utilization
of all farm manures, and in. addition
properly selected fertilizers to meet the
plant food requirements of the different
crops and make up for the ceficiencies
of the soil.

8

o

II

f
,

The engineer who reported these fig
ures, Orrin J. Kitt, has stated that with

a. more powerful tractor and a loading
outfit of greater capacity, a much lower

operating, cost could have been obtained
with the tractor outfit. ,It is his opin
ion that with proper equipment, me

chanical traction of this type is much
cheaper than hauling by team. There
-are also other' advantages which he has
summed up as follows.: By applying the

gravel In two courses with a tractor, the
gravel "is rolled without additional cost
and the road is ready fot travel as soon

,8S the tractor leaves it. Furthermore,
by loading the gravel into a bin, thence' .

into wagons and finally dumping it on

the road, the material is better 'mixed
than when it is shoveled directly from

ORTON County farmers listening to silo talk 'of Charles R. Weeks,
of the Fort Hays Experiment Station, given at Lenora at the time
of the visit of the "cross-country truck silo �pecial" run co·oper·
atively by: the Division of ExtellBion of the Kansas Agricultur:11

College and the Fort Hays Experiment Station. A. S. Neale, dairyman from
the extension division of the collegc, and W. A, Boys, district agricultural
agent in West Central Kansas, are the other speakers who had'" part ill
the campaign. Twenty-four counties were vis'ted, 116 meetings were belll,
and the total attendance at these meetings was 5,767. \ This campaign
was unique in that the truck made possible meetings at many inl(l.JI·l
points, at cross roads, and on farms. As a result of the efficient work dOJle

during the campaign in the e'Xplanation of the different types of sil08�alld
tbe value of silage in farm feeding operations, several hundred silos will
be constructed in the section visited.

.
I
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LOANS ON_GRAZING LAND .

The grazing Iands of Kansas represent
an approximate, valuation of $400,000,-
000. There are forty acres of grass to

evcry hundred acres in cultivation. Most

of this' land is more valuable for grazing
than for cultivation. The pcrmanence of

the Jattle industry of the stnte depends
in 1;1.I'ge measure on the .grass lands,
Thou'sunds 'of cattle are �urning: this
grass into wealth each year., " 'f�e val-�
ues of grass land are less subject to

speculative flucf:uation than the values
of cultivated land. .

In view of the above facts, it, would
scem. that.no restrtctiona should be placed
on fmancmg the men who are trymg to
make the :m'ost of this grazing land. A
few wee�s ago we published a l,et�er from
W. P. Harrington, of Gove County, ad
dressed to the' Federaf Land Bank at
Wichita. 'I'hearguments presented were

directed towards convincing the bank offi
cials that they were wrong in rejecting
some loans based on graas lands in West
crn Kansas. ' Farmers generally take the
view expressed by Mr. Harrington in this

open letter to thc loan bank. They con

slder their grazing lands as a part of
their productive acreage, and in faeb less
risk is attached 'to getting returns from

grnss than from land that is plowed.
The question of this discrimination

against stockmen came up at the annual

meeting of the Kansas Irrigation Con·'

gress held in Scott City, September 27,
and those present went on record' in the

fo1Jowing resolution: ,

"Wc endorse the Feder!.',} Land Loan
Act and, urge all farmers wOQ borrow to
take advantllge of it. We hope er,e many
Rcasons to see all farm borrowiJig done
co·operatively'. Complaint has been made
that the 'Federal Land Bank at Wichita
is' discriniinating against stockmen by
rehIRing to make loans on gl'ltzing lands.
We dee.lare that all who Iivc on the farm
mid make their living from the produCts
of the soil are fa rmers, and look alike to
liS, and all farmers are entitled to like
treatment. The live stock interest is as

important to the couiltry as gl'Rin grow
ing and has the same 'need for cheap
money. We demand that this discrimi
nation against'stockmen cease, 'that they
he given, the same treatment as grain
farmers, and that, if necess!1ry, the Fed
eral L8Jld Loan Act be so amended as to
guarantee them all the privileges enjo.yed
uy other famners."
KANSAS FARMER endorses this view_of

1he farm 10an question as regards the
discrimination which seems to. be now

made against live stock farmers, and will
l�nd i�s influence tpward getting the offi
Cials ID charge of the Federal Loan Act
to properly recognize the stockman of
Westcrn Kansas. Live stock farming is
far safer than exclusive grain farming,
and cspecially for the western part of
the state, but the live ,�tock farmer needs
lnore capital than tne exclusive grain
farmer and should be able to get his
llloney just as cheaply.

II 1I'.fI
'

FOOD CONSERVATION CAMPAIGN
In last week's issue we published 'on

the editorial page tbe food conservation

l!l'oelumation of Dr. H. J. Waters, federal
food lidministrator of Kansas. At the
r�qucst of President Wilson, the" date
gIven in this proclamation for enrolling
people in the food·saving campaign' has
heen changed to the week of October 28
�o November 4. The reason given is that
It Was necessary for the Treasury Dc
partrnent to close the second Liberty
Loa Il subscriptions the weck of October
21 to 28, and it did nov seem best to
have these two big events occur the
RUlllCweek.,

.

1 ?:his change of d!IJe imposes additional
,1\11 (len on those \vho plIove 'volunteered to

;�'('sel�t .the food co!!servation campaign
, llCl.md m carrying it to a successful con

T,.U�lon. I!�siden� Wilson in asking the
, ood AdministratIOn to change the date
Slty�: ,

to
"I,would be glad if you wo;tI1d convey

1
all your staff throughout the country

tl?, fecling of the prime importance of
',lell' plans and their work. I wish par-

,

,J'

ticularly to express my great apprecia- tween the draft and the big demand for
tion of the service which this additional labor 'at the oil wells in his section Ite
tax on their time will impose upon the was. unable to get any farm help. Mr.

many thousand volunteers
. .3\'ho have al-, Pinchot plain'ly stated in reply that the'

ready deferred their own, concerns to. War Department was to blame for di

publio interest in this important .work, "verting the selective draft from its real
I ask, them not to allow this alteration purpose 80 as to cause these heavy'drains
in programtto dampen their 'fin� 'enthu- .on farm labor. He urged that proi;flsts

_
siasm' but rather to redouble their ener- be made direct to the President by the

-g.ies in tll.�ir very great branch ;'of na- men assembled, ".
tlonal serviee."

.
e, .,,_..

'" 3I.fI
-

\
'

Mr. Hoover's' reply is as, f<jllowli:, The;live ,stock depiutineilt of. the Kan-

"We, (If course, have taken theneeea- ,sas ,Agdc1iI,tural College is still'winning
sary steps to comply with, yO)1r 'wish as ,with the .steers bred and fitted on the
to deferring the final week of our food 'college farm.' 'Tliere was" 'a, time when
conservation pledge campaign until the ,state' instituti9.�s picked up tbeir show
week of October 28 to November'4. You steers w�er�vel th,ey could be purchased.
will, of course, realize' tl!at 'we inay, be \

Prof. W., 4.. Cochel ·has. demonstr�ted
unable to reach some of the more -re- 'that an agrIcultural �ollege' can get Into
mote districts.' I have no doubt that the the game of br.eeding cattle tha:t will win

500,000 workers who have enlisted in in our leading fat stock sliO:ws. For sev

their service will loyltlly respond to your eral years nearly eyery animal shown by
request 'for a; gr_eatj)f and' longer eontin- the j{ansas institution has been bred as

ued eiertlon. Your, eJi:i!pll11sis on the 1i'0;- ._well as' fitted by' the college.
- At this

tional importance of -thi tonservatiOll
.

year's_.Royal the college show herd won

-campalgn should .stlmulate qur large body first 'in the two-year-old Shorthorn class

of devoted workers to the utmost effort "on Archer Dale, first in seninor ca.!f
during the new week.'! class on Golden Dale, and first on Short-

The plan of the Food Administration horn herd of three steers. Other exhib

of enrolling the whole population of the itors were William Herkelmann 'and the

country as volunteers in the food-saving Claverburn Farm of Iowa" J. VV; McDer

campaign seems to the average indlvld- mott of MissouPi, Eben ,E. Jo.nes of Wis

ual to be aft almost impossible task: �t consln, and the University of Missouri.

cannot be successful unless every single TheKansas college also won first in the

person conscientiously does his part with- two-year-old Angus class on .Glenn, sec

out a thought of what someone else is ond on, yearling Angus, third
'

on calf,
going t() do.. ,At ,a public dinner recently and first on her"- �f 111l:ee ste!lrs. G, f.
the editor remarked, to a. lu.dy,'acrQss the Cowden &; Son of Texas,' Caldwell of

table that she might save some sugar foi' _; Misso!-'ri" and the Upiversity of Missouri

France by using a little less, in her cof- '·were the other ('xhibitors. lit, sl!owing
fee.' The people of, FraI!ce wilL have no Hereford steers the Kansas college was

sugar at all in a. few months unless we not. so successful. Col. E. H. Taylor, of
as a 'people cut down our consumption Kentucky, had the best of the Hereford

�o as to have a surplus t(), send them. ,steer show. The college ",on sec�nd in,
This lady' said that she had no assur- the two-year.o.ld

-

class, fourth on senior

ance that her lump of sugar would evcr yearling, second on calf, and second on

get to France, and ,tlaerefore she, was go· herd .of three steers. '.

ing to use all she was accustomed to us- II II II
.

'

. ing. If this feeling prevails generally, In tile quality of cattle shown, this
we will fail as a people' in serving our ,year's Royal outclassed any previous ex

country as we should in this crisis. To " hibition ever'made. 'Not an inferior ani

most of us the need for sHving and co.n- mal of any, of the three l;leef hreeds was

serving food supplies may seeql remote, led into the ,Iling. The, h.i'gh',chara.cter of
but we should strive 'earnestly tQ visual- the exhibits was mDst clearly apparent'
ize tIre world-wide view. Our mite may when the groups and herc.Js were being
seem small, but the united effort of a judged; Many a remark was heard

hundred million peoplEl each'contributing from the spectators to the effect that

his 1ittl� mite' to t�e common c!1use will I th�re.was little �n.dication of h.igh pr�ced
accomplish the deSIred end.

' 'feed m the conditIOn ,and qualIty of the

We hope KANSA,B FARMER readers will cattle shown. In the showing of groups
resp,Qnd to this call for vohint�rs in the the skill of the breeder stands out most

army for food conservation. sharply, for here the uniformity of his

j

,

'

II II II
-

animal,S, and their close conformity
_

to

COST OF PRODUCING WHEAT the highest ideals can be easily seen.

The mcn who are growing wheat ougllt ,

II II, '.fI
to be able to figure out what it costs to Live stock shippers will be grca�ly in-
produce a bushel of this cereal. On au- terested in the resul�s of an important
other page of this issue we publish some hearing which was recently heard before

figures on the cost of wheat production, Examiner Disque pertaining to the mat,;
furnished by farmers who kept Co.st ac-, ter of rates based on valuations, In his

- counts. We will be glad to give more tentative report to the Interstate Como'

figures on the cost of growing wheat or merce Commission, Mr. Disque holds that

other farm products. Why not try to tariffs collecting rates on ordinary live

figure out, the actuaL colit of. producing stock based on valuation are unlawful

aU our ,crops and farm, products? ,If according to the se90nd Cummins amend

we do not know ,exactly ''Y'liat it costs to ment to the act. to regulate commerce.

produce an 'articl�t and cannot show the Carriers are directed to amend their

differcnt items of eJqlense, we are work- tariffs accordingly. This decision con

ing in the' dark. 'The pencil ought to firms the position that has be.cn taken

taJee ,a muc� mQre important place in by, the National Live Stock Shippers'
farming than it has in 'the past.

' Protective Leaguc, and is of great im-
'31 .fI II . portance to shippers who have been

In urging the importance of selecting forced by the railroads to declare a val

from the' field early maturing heads of uatio.n 9n their stock when offering it
kafir, W. A. Boys points out that F. fo.r shipment.
Buchholtz, of Trego County, has been II 31 31
selecting kafir bcads for seed from the F. P. Lane, agricultural agent of Har-
field for several years. As ,a result of vey County, points out the need of breed�

having tliis strong germinating, accli- ing 'up a strain of early-maturing kafir.
, mated seed, last year he had the best There are fields now in that county
matured field of kafir in 'the district. where enough mature heads could be se-

_, .

'II II II cured to furnisb-·secd for next year's
It i,s evi'dent"'President Wilson did not planting, while the rest of the field will

contemplate the' beavy raid on farm not be ripe enough to cut before :frost:

labor which the selecti ...e draft is mak- Let us try a little llead selection and

ing. During bis addreB� bef.ore the build up an earlier strain of kafir.
Hereford Breeders' Association in Kan-' If If "
sas City the week of the Royal, Gifford "Eat less ·candy. The Allies need the

Pinchot was interrupted with thc ques- sugar," says the FOQd Administratio.n.

tion as to how farmers could raise more "All right," O�I: patriotic farm bDYS and

bogs when the draf.t had cleaned up all girls are saying, "Nuts and popcorJ;l are

tIle farm help. One man said that be- better' anyway."

•
IMPORTANT HOG MEETING

How to profitably increase the pork
,production of Kansas' will be the sub
Jech of a meeting at the Kansaa Agri
cultural College which will be held nl!xfI -

week, Wednesday, October 24. The open
ing seesion will be at 10 o'clock, in t'!Ie

,aricultural building, The departmenh
o .an�mal husb{l.ndcy and the extension
division will have'charge of tile prograin,
which will- be of UDusuafiiiterest tQ hog
growers of ,the state. :

Some of fJie .speakerS at this meeting
will be Q. M. Rommel, chief of the divl

,

sion of animal hwibandrY of the Federal

BUJ:�au_ of .Anit;nl!ol Industry; Doctor

'-w_hI�e, 'of �he office of hog cholera co...•
trol of the, -0:.,,8. Department of Agricul.
ture; J. H; Mercer, state live stock san

itary commleslonerj meniber� 0.( the i1.�i.
mal husbandry departmenh of the C91-
lege, and' practical hog growers of the
,state. .

"
_ .

Some. very valuable feeding experi
ments have been conducted by the Kan
sas Experiment Station; and ihe experi
ments with 12() pigs are 'now in prog
ress. These will be used as demonstra
tions at ,the meeting, The experiments
include the use of self-feeders Iii alfalfa.

pasture and in the dry lot" the feeding
of corn, shorts, and tankage, corn alone,
corn and shorts, and corn, shorts and

tankage with and without, additional
mineral matter on alfalfa pasture. ,Ex
periments have also been conducted ,vitli
brood sDws.for determining the effect of
different rations on the litters, and the
results of these tests will be given d

I this meeting.
'

It 'is a significant fact that three·
fourths of the world's' export of Wrk
a;nd pork products are sent from the
United States in normal times. The war
has greatly increased this percentage.
Notwithstanaing the increased demand
for pork and pork pro.ducts, there WM a

decrease of 313,000 hogs in the United
States between January 1, 1915, and
Ja,nua.ry 1, 1917. "

.

We hope every hog man in, the state
who can possibly do so will- arrange to
attend this meeting.' .'

II II II
STUDENTS TO DAIRY ,SHOW

The agricultural college dairy judging
,team is in Cohlmbus, Ohio, this week,
where the, members took parh in the

dairy cattle judging contest of the Na
tional Dairy Show, October 19. This
trip is made very instructive to the mem

bers of the team. They visited,many of
the great dairy farms of the country on

,the' way to Columbus. Dairy atuaents
strive earnestly to obtain a' place on the
team.
The National Dairy Show, which be

gan October 19, is the largest dairy sho.w

in:the country. The contest between the

,

teams of the different colleges is always
a hard fought one. The main prizes are

two. $400 scholarships award�d to the
besh man in' all classes: There are in
addition a number of loving cups and
medals which are offered to individuals
and teams winning.,

.

The Kansas team tbis year:c(}Ttsists of
S. M. Mitchell, of Kansas- City, Missouri;
D. A. Hine, of Manhattan, a,nd L. K.
Saum, of Norton, all senio1'8 electing the
dairy husbandry course. J. R. Mingle,
of Holton, went as alternate. The places
on this team are d!!cided by the charac
ter of the judging work the men do in
class. J. B. Fitch, associate professor of
dairy husbandry, accompanied the team
and gave them valuable instructions in
the course of farm visits they made en

route.
III 31 31

The average results at the Fort Hays
.Experimen. Station show that there is
little variation in yields of wheat,seeded
from September 21 to October 15, hut
from the latter date on the yields de
crease rapidly. It is also shown that
more seed is required for the later seed

ings. �ere three pecks per acre are

seeded on the early dates it would be
advisable to sced one bushel per acre for
the later October dates.

'

/
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GROWING. WHEAT
Several Farms Shows Increases In Many Items

THE EYES OF THE WOB.LD ABE UPON THE WHEAT FIELDS OF KANBAS.-EVEN WI'IH INllRlilABED COST bF' PBODUCTION. WBEA.T GBOWEB8 ABEl RESPONDING TO
THE CALl. FOB MORl! WHEAT

T does iii actually cost to pro
uce a bushel of wheat? This
uestion was recently asked by
the Federal Price Fixing Commis

sion in their search for information on

which to base the Government price for
this year's crop. They failed to g�t any
considerable number of very definite
statements as to production costs. It is
a much more difficult· matter to deter
mine the cost of producing an agricul
tu,ral product than a manufactured prod
uct. There are so manr variable fae
ton involved. and especially conditions
over which the grower has no control.
It,.Js posslble, however, even in farm

ing operations to know more aboub the
business end of production than most
farmers do. Manufacturing industries
made their greatest strides when they
adopted systematic bookkeeping, audit
ing of accounts, and careful cost account- .

ing methods. Farming has lacked the
ad"vantages possessed by the big busi
ness enterprises, but even on the farm
we are beginning to see the necessity of
applying similar methods as far as they
are practical.
In studying the economics. of the farm

business, it is important to have a clear
idea of the part capital plays in crop
production. _ Some forms of capital as

feed, fodder, or fertilizer, is used up and
appears as a finished product in some

other form. Then there is a kind of cap
ital which is permanent, such as land,
buildings, and other equipment. There
is a greater risk attached to the use of
the first kind of capital, therefore it
must be rewarded with a higher rate of
interest than capital in land. The fun
damental principle is that the earnings
of. capital must appear in the cost of
producing a crop..

o'

We might classify capital as related
to.crop production into two groups: Iand
and buildings, and working capital.
Working capital will include the fixed
capital, such as investment in machin
ery, tools, live stock, work animals, and
man labor, and the circulating capital
tbe cash, feeds, seeds, fertilizers, fuel,
and food for tbe farm labor. Everyone
of these items must be given considera
tion in figuring on the cost of producing
wheat or any other farm crop.
·We complain because we have so little

part in fixing the selling prices on our

farm products, The general rule is for
farmers to take what is offered and pay
what is asked. Our weakness in dealing
on the market as does the manufacturer
is to a considerable extent due to the
fa�t. that we cannot show definite fig
ures on production costs. It is n: serious
handicap in the marketing of farm prod
ucts. When farming as a business can

show fairly definite figures on produc
tion costs, the producer will be in a much
stronger position than at present in mar

keting wheat or other farm crops.
It is imperative that we study eco

nomics, and especially as applied to ago
ricultural conditions. In order to meet
the present conditions and obtain justice
in the matter of prices, the study of
economics as applied to farm business
must be widely taken up. Some prog
ress is being made and many people have
become interested in making farm man

agement studies. It has been agreed
that we have overdone the producing side
of agriculture, or at least have devoted
an entirely disproportionate amount of
attention to production problems to the
neglect of the businesa side of farming.
The big problems in agriculture today

center around marketing and the adop
tion of such business methods as will
give'agriculture the same sort of knowl
edge as is now possessed by othec, busi
nesses.

In a. recent issue we quoted some fig
ures on the cost of wheat production as

worked out by Prof. L. E. Call, of our
.Agricultural- College. No details were

given, and in justice to Professor Call
it must be, said 1(hat these figures were

not made on the basis of conditions ex

isting at the present time. Every
farmer and wheat grower knows that
unusual conditions have prevailed dur
ing the past year. In the .one item, cost
of seed, an attempt was made to bring
the figures to date. We gave these fig
ures more with the idea. of calling the at
tention of wheat growers to the various
items entering into the cost of produc
tion than to offer these figures as fit
ting the conditions existing at the pres
ent time. In giving them we made an

.

appeal for farmers who had kept ae

counts of wheat production costs to Bend
in their figures. Several have. resvonded,
and we hope others will do Iikewise, It
is. through such publicity that people
generally are stimulated to study the
economic side of crop production.
John F. White, of Washington County,

says: "In this county of Washington
the owner of the land takes two-fifths
or" the .wheat delivered to market; which
would leave the' wheat grower eight. and.
two-fifths bushels to the acre on the
basis of a fourteen-bushel crop. This at
$2 a bushel would net the. grower $16.80.
The cheapest price at which I could hire
a tractor to plow this fall was $2 an

acre, and I find that plowing with
horses costs fully as much. Thirty
seven cents certainly will not cover the
cost of drilling when drill rent alone
costs 15 to 20 cents an acre.

"The actual cost of producing an acre

of wheat is what it will cost to hire the
work' done. It does not, matter who
owns the land or who does the work,.. the
cost is the same. Here is a fair estimate
of what it would cost in this part of the
state: Plowing, $2 an acre; double disk
ing, 80 eents; harrowing twice, 40 cents;
five pecks of seed at $2.50 a bushel;
$3.12; drilling, 73 cents; twine, 28 cents;
harvesting, $1.15; shocking, 30 cents;
shock threshing, labor, 82 cents; thresh
ing bill, 84 cents; bin for storing wheat,
21 cents; delivering to market, 5<.1 cents;
hail "insurance, 50 cents; 6 per cent in
terest on tbe money to handle the work,
70 cents-a total of $12.39.
"Taking fourteen bushels as the acre

yield, the wheat grower would have $4.40
profit on each acre after deducting what
was due the land and cost of production.
"I have sowed wheat eight falls in

succession and lost three crops by win
tel' killing. The lost crops could not be
considered in the cost of producing an

acre of wheat, but I know' from experi
ence that these losses wipe out much of
the profit when you do get a crop."
Jobn P. Reilly, of Pottawatomie

County, says: "I object to the first
item in the cost of wheat production as

given in" KANSAS FARMER in the issue of
September 29. I offered a. tractor outfit
in this locality $2.25 an acre to plow
seventy acres this fall and they refused,
claiming they had already turned down
offers of $2.50 an acre. .A man eould
not make $5 a day for himself and a.

four-horse team disking at 73 cents an

acre or harrowing at 33 cents. It takes
a live man with four good horses to drill

.

thirteen acres a day. .At 37" cents an

acre he would. earn $4.81, which would
not make him rich ve.ry fast feeding
two-dollar.eorn and fifteen·dollar hay'to
his teams and allowing fifty cents a

meal for himself. A bushel and. a half
of seed at the government, price of two
dollars would cost three dollars, and
some are selling seed wheat here at
three dollars a bushel, which would bring
the cost of seed up to $4.50- an acre. It
takes three pounds of twine to bind an

acre of wheat in tbis locality, which at
18 cents a pound makes 54 cents. Some

. paid 20 cents a. pound for twine this
year.
".Another item is harvesting. Instead

of getting. it done for 54 cents an acre,
I paid 75 cents an acre this season and
furnished the teams to cut eighty acres.

1 paid $2.50 a day for snacking and a

man cannot shock properlyv more than
seven acres a day, which would make
the shocking cost 36 cents an' acre in
stead of 24 cents.
"From the standpoint of investment,

I figure four mules at $200 each, har
ness $200, gang plow $80, harrow $30,
drill $125, binder $175, wagon $90, feed
for teams while sowing and harvesting
$1�0, and land at $100 an acre. Then
there must be an allowance for depre
ciation on teams and tools, and there are

the chinch bugs, Hessian fly, and winter
killing to contend with.
"To thresh a

. thirty-two-acre field
yielding twenty- five bushels to the acre

took six teams, three pitchers, and two

grain teams a day, at a cost of $41. Two
meals for thirteen men .at 35 cents,
$9.10; 1,800 pounds of coal, $5.40; water
boy with horse, $2; machine bill at 8
cents a bushel, $64. I kept busy my
self gathering up around the machine
and watching to see that no wheat was
lost, but made no charge for my labor.
The total threshing expense amounted
to $121.50', or $3.80 an acre. I figure
the total cost of production as follows:
Plowing, $2.50 an acre f harrowing, 40
cents; double disking, 90 cents; drilling,
60

.

cents; harvesting, $1.25; twine, 60
cents; shocking,' 40 cents; threshing,
$3.80; hauling to market, 62 cents; rent
on Iand, $5; interest on investment in
mules, machinery, feed,. etc., 75 cents;
seed, $3.40; depreciation in land, teams
and tools, 50 per cent, as teams and tools
are useless after fifteen years, and land
farmed in wHeat continuously fails rap
idly in fertility; crop failure, Hessian

fly, chinch bugs, flood and drouth, $1, or
5 per cent of a twenty-bushel average
at $1 a bushel,
"While the Govemmenb guarantees

two dollars for next year's crop, shorts
on the day I write is quoted at Kansas
City at.$2.90 a hundred in carlots. Flour
at $6 a hundred is only one dollar cheaper
than when wheat was selling for $3.25 a

bushe1."
Tbe items which Mr. Reilly gives, ex

clusive of the depreciation, total $21.22,
which we understand to be his cost of
production of one acre of wheat, the
acre yield from the thirty. two-acre field
upon which the figures are based being
twenty- five bushels. In spite of tbe high
cost of some of the items, this seems a

very reasonable cost per bushel.
Mr. Reilly enumerates about $1,500 of

investment in teams and tools, but al
lowing this equipment a life of fifteen
years, the annual depreciation would be
only $100', which of course would be dis
tributed aver the number of acres in
volved. A 50 per cent depreciation would

junk the equipment in two years. Land
depreciation is a hard item to figure.
Every bushel of wheat taken from the
land removes fertility from the farm.
Scientists tell us that the money value
of this fertility is 46 cents a bushel, of
which value 26 cents is in the grain and
20 cents in. the straw. Of eourse the
straw should be returned to the land in
some form or other, but the 26 cents'
worth of fertility in the &Taill Is a legit
imate item of expense in the production
of a bushel of wheat.
William Knabbe, another Washington

County reader, writes as follows: "1
give some figures on the cost of raising
wheat in WaBhington County. They
give the cost if I could or would hire my
neighbors to do the work. I figure, as
does Professor Call, on an average yield
of fourteen bushels to the acre. This at
$1.75' a bushel brings $24.50. Of this
the owner of the land gets two-fifths,
or $9.80. Plowing will cost $1.50 an

acre, harrowing 33 cents, diBking 73
cents, drilling 6(} cents, five peeks of seed
at $2.50 a bushel, $3.12; twine, two
pounds at 21 cents, 42 cents. The har
vesting will cost $1.50 an acre; shock
ing 25 cents, staeking 84 cents, thresh
ing, at 6 cents a. bushel, 84- cents, haul
ing crop to market 42 cents, board for
help 8{) cents, which makes a total of
$21.15, leaving me as a renter a net reo
turn of $3.35 an acre.

"I figure $1.75 a. bushel, because that
is about all 1 can get at my town on the
basis of two dollars for number one

wbeat in Chicago. Number two wheat,
which is as high as mine ever grades,
will not bring over $1.75 at my station.
.At two dollars a. bushel, Chicago, 1 fig
ure that there is not enough net profit
for me to put out wheat under my eon

ditions. I have not raised wheat for
four years, and lost or. wheat every year
before that. I had intended to sow some

this fall and bought seed at $2.90, but
after the price was fixed at $2.20· or. this
year's crop I decided not to risk it and
sold my seed at $2.50' a bushel. 1 am a

corn and hog man, and if you would
like to know how I raise hogs to 180 to
200 pounds weight a.t six months of age,
write me."
Mr. Knabbe is probably doing the wise

and patriotic thing in confining his ef
forts to his specialty of corn and hogs.
He can without doubt do his bit marc

effectively in producing pork than wheat.
Pork is one of the vital needs of our
allies and our own army as well. We
hope to have a full account of how Mr.
Knabbe makes the 200-pound hog in six
months.
The wheat figures submitted are not

from sections whcre wheat is grown ex

tensively. In the real wheat belt of
Kansas where wheat is the main crop,
the production cost will vary somewhat
from the figures given by the farmers WCl

quote above. . We hope others will go
into this matter of, ,figuring on produc
tion costs and give us the results of their
experiences and calculation. It is worth
while to simply try to set down in black
and white the items involved in produc·
ing any farm crop.

--------------------

To sell a. cow that you will need aga.in
next spring, or that will be needed in

your neighborhood, wiTI surely prove a

loss. If the war continues, it is possible
that the price of cows next sprmg will
be double that of last Bpring. If yOU
need an the- cows and heifers you have,
it is a public duty. to keep them.
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THE measuremeDi of hay there

are two points to be considered.
These are the number of cubic fed
required to make one ton. aDd the

method of determining the number of
cubic feefl in the staek.
The number of cubic feet req.uired to

make one ton of alfalfa at 'fanous sea

lions of settling' are approximately as fol
lows: Whea the }Jay has been thirty
days in the sta.ek, allow G60 cubic feet
to the ton; for aixty "ys, 540 cubic
feet; ninety days. 512 cubic feet; 120
days, 485 cubic feet; in late winter, GO
cubic feet.

.

.

Prairi& hay paeks more closely, the
usual figure being 422 cubic feet for one
ton In • well-aettJed stacL.
There are three general methoda of

arriving at the number of cubic feet in
the staCk. All three methods require the
widtb, length, and over-JIIeasurement.
The latter is the distance from the
ground on one side, straight over the
top to the ground on the other side.
Where stacks are irregular, it is best to
secure a number of measurements for the
width and lengtlt and the over-measure

ment, and use tbe average.
Rule l.-One·fourth of the "over" mul

tiplied by the ,rldth, then multiplied by
the length and divided by the required
number of cubie feet to make one ton.
This rule gives accurate figurcs on small,
squat stacks when the width is from one

third to one-half of the "over,"
Lad fall the Colorado Experiment

Station bought 98.55 tons by the use of
this me. and when weighed out it.
weighed 98.18 tons..
Rule 2 (Colorado Rule).-8ubt:r:actthe

width from the "oTer." Multiply one

half the result by the width; multiply
the J)FOduet by the length; divide by the
Dumber of cubie feet required to make.
one tOD. This rule is most accurate when
the width exceeds oDe·half tbe "over."
Rule 3 (Government Rule). - Width

plus "over" divided by four and squared,
then multiplied by length and divided by
the number 9f cubic feet required to
make one ton. This role is satisfactory
for large tall stacks of twenty·five to
forty.five tons, and favors the seller
with ordinary small equat Colorado
etacks.-T. E. LEIPER, Colorado Agricul
tural College, Fort Collins.

Bonded Warehouses Save Loss
Under the 'Federal Reserve system,

warehouae receipts for various farm
product:e stored in It bonded warehouse
become collateral upon which the farmer
may borrow from 50 to 75 r.r cent of
the market price at his ban. Usually
the local bank bolds these receipts, but
if necessary they can be rediscounted at
the nearest Federal Reserve Bank.
It is Baid that the operation of this

plan gave FlOl"ida farmers the first
money they had.ever been able to bor
row at 6 per cent, the legal rate of in
terest in that state being 8 per cent.
The men who established the Gaines·

Ville warehouse have planned a chain of
similar enterprises extending through
Florida, Georgia. Alabama, and North
and South Carolina.

Balletin for. Farm Borrowers
The Federal FB.rm Loan Bureau has

published a "borrowers' bulletin," eon

taining information of value to those
who contemplate borrowing under the
new federal farm loan system. The
bureau will be glad to send the bulletin
to any prospective applicant, or, indeed,
to anyone interested in the system. The
address is: Federal Farm LORn Board,
Trcasury Department, Washington, D. C.
The Food Administration has secured

R�nry Wolfer, formerly head of the
:r"IlIlnesota State l);-nder Twine Works, to
11.lldertake at once a complete lnvestiga
!Ion of the sisal and hemp industry and
Its distribution with view to action in

tbhe reduction of price. The price has
een forced up 500 per cent since the

'War began and has become intolerable.

.
Winter Care of Bees

L
While visiting some of the fatms of
yon County in company with C. A.

Boyle club leader for that county, he
called our attention to the large num·
�el of stands of bees. Inquiry revealed

FARMER
tween the hives.. The packing eases
ahould be filled with some gued pacmg
material, 8UeIt as cork, sawdust; eha'f'
ings, or leaves. A tunnel should be made
from the Ilive to an outside entrance on
the' south !lide of the case.

.

. Doctor Merrill advises that the 001·
oniea be packed after the first ldlliDg

. froBt. Then if the bees are well supplied
with stores there will be no Deed of dis"

: turbing them until the following spring.
. From twenty·five to thirty pounds of
honey should be left for the bees, Hone,
ia the beat winter food for bees. l1i 18

5

preferable that light honer, such as that
from wllite clover, be leU to be used as
food. Honeydew. holler mould never be
left in the hive for wiDter use.

,

.A.fte:r: the hoDey ftow ceaB�Jf it is
fouad that there is • shortage of stores,
&. sugar syrup may be provided. This
is made by boiling for fifteen miautes
two to two and one-half parla of Bugar
to one part of water by volume. One
oanee of tartaric acid should be added
for every forty, to sixty pounds of sugar
used.

,

the fact. that in moet. c&ses- the bees
were not being profitably kept. This is
� because it is impoeslble to keep bees
so aB to return a profit. While a great
many peop]e. have IltaDda of bees, there
seems to be a serious 1ack. of knowledge'
of how to care for them properly.
In a recent issue of the Kansas Indua·

triallst. Prof. J. H. Merrill emphasizes
the importance of properly prepuiag
bees for the winter so -that. at:r:ong col·
oniea will be ready for the spring har·
vest of ho�y. If tlle colony ia *�,
it will raise plenty of brood, thua ea

abllng it to take advantage of the honey
flow.
The essential points in preparing the

colony for winter are protection from.
cold and plenty of food. The tendency
DOW is toward outdoor.wintering in
packing cases and an. abandonment of
cellar wintering. If the bees are prop·
erry protected outdoors they will be
safer and in better condition for the
honey How.
Two 'or more hives may be placed in

one packing case and in this way will
aid in keeping each other warm. A
space of eight inches should be lefio be- MAKERS

AJikeable style- It is aItl

ARROW
..

formiit
COLLAR

and that's only one of man,
things that accounts. for it•.
great popularity.
20C� 2 for 35C 3 for soc
CLUETr, P8ABODY ftI co. *.

-Stalls and Stanchions

.

Cows Respond QUickly and Generously
to the ina-eased comfort, cleanliness and freedom from irritating restraint in Louden
f,quipped Barns. The increase in their milk production has been very noticeable in a few
�eeks when transferred from dark, dirty, poorly equipped bams to Louden Barns. Besides,

. ·�Louden Equipment actually saves one�half the labor in caring for the herd. During
l.theae_tim�s wileD la},or shortage on the farm is a real problem they IUO an absolute neceeeity.

lSome Point. ofSuperiority in Louden Equipment'Stall-smootl.. rowaded. tubular steel conatructioo. Stanc:/aio_Moet condonabl.. caw ti..mad... No .harp,with heavy COIItinuou. top nil. permaneDt BDChoralle. eomera to rub_in.t the c:ow·. neck. Sinsl.. chain a""pen.and IIIronJ.malleable c:onnectiona in.oure etabiltiy. '.•ion permits stanchion to swinf !!,a.� wi� c:o...,'. may...Sm� tin,,'" and patented overlappml{. duat.proof ii men_l?'eYentwl danllftOua lItrammg In trettins up or bingfittinga nrodw::c .anitlltion. Louden 5ta1l. lltand ; down. Ea.,. working. reliablo latch nev.... mi..... r!!lPater:
severe knock.and atraina--do not getwobbly-out.· good. mongo aubstantial hinge. AU eteel or wood·lined;leat the barn, No ""up camero, crack. or crevices may 1:... hunJ in aJI7 kind Of framo-ono at • lime. orto gather dirt-promote deanlineaa and health. one hundred. '

... Whether you have a $5,000 barn or a $500 barn you'U find Louden equip.
ment profitahle in reducing the lahor and cost of caring for cows and increas

J ing their productiveness. Easily installed; cost less than wood conatruc:tioDo

224-Page Catalog-Postpaid on Request __ . --- ---;;_--
It·a full of information thatwill be valuable to you. Sh.".. the full Louden Line , THE LOUDEN MAaDNERY CO.

of atall. and etanchion.. litter and feed c:aniera animal peM, horae bam littinga. • 1521 Cowt SL. Fail'fieJd.lowa
ba� an�.Jarag... door hanl{_..... �l'Y tools. ventii"atoro. cuPOlao, automatic wlltcriDs .. A-1eIId. poatpaid, the booIte checked�ba_ t;verYthmg for the tiarn. ., 0 LOUDEN BARil PLANS .

.

Are You Going to Build or Remodel? I, 0 YOUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

Write 'WI what size' barn :vou have in mind. how many head and what Idnd of
.

stock you wiob to houae. and our barn.building expert. will pe ,.OU h�!l'ful sug. • I expect to build (remodel) a lMm aboat (date)_
aeationa and pmiminar.r_plan. which :pou'lI appreciat... No charge. We'D aJ80 l'aend you "Louden Barn Plan."-not a catalog. but a valuable 112-PllJo book. 74Wuatrations of barns lind other farm buildinp. Sent pcMtpaid without charge.

._•. _ ...._.__ •• _ ••_._for••..........eowa.._:.__ ..__

TheLoudenMachinery_Company' I
1521 Courtst. (00u50Y...,.,,,Bu,,,,,,) Fairfield, Iowa Namo_... _._.. .·. _

Poet OIlice _ ..•..•_._ __ •____5tate___



YOU wouldn't wear them, of
course I Neither will you expect

to get a premium with good quality
coffeewhen you realize that the cost

of the premium comes out 'Of the

quality.
' "

We will not reduce the auperb

quality of Golden Sun-so don't ex

pect premiumswith iL It is all coffee
-even the .dust and chaff have been
removed by a special process. You
taste the result in each cupful of the
f�t brew. Sol� onlyby grocers.

'

'Golden Sun
,�"..) ,

The
WoollOn
Spice Co.
Toledo. Ohio

FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP
Those who loca�d in Central

Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good, land is still
cheap.
'With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers' are making
good profits on small investments. It is
the 'place today for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir and
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun

dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy. cows and beef
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200, to $300,

down, and no further- payment on prin
cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est only 6 per' cent-price $10 to $15 an

acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,

81110 illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T;' Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1892 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

W.:IIN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Available Proportion
Cost of tllrMilk of Ration

CQIlt of Maln- Pro- Available
'Ration tena.nce ductlon forProduction

10 cents 10 cents ........

15 cents 10 cents 5·cents One-third
20 cents 10 cents 10 cents One-half
25 cents 10 cents 15 cents Three-fifths

From these figures you will see that
when the cow is fed just ten cents'
worth of feed she can produce no milk.
'When she is fed twice as much feed, half
of all she eats can be' used for milk, and
when she is fed two and a half times
the amount needed for maintenance,
three-fifths of it can be 'used for milk.
One of the most common mistakes made
in feeding good dairy cows is in not giv
ing them enough. The better the cow,
the more apt you are to make this mis
take.
While it may at first seem a little

complicated, you will want to know how
much protein, carbohydrates, and fat,
your cow needs for her own body and
how much fon milk. In ordinary feed

ing a daily allowance of seven-tenths

pounds of digeatible protein, seven

pounds of digestible carbohydrates, and
one-tenth of a pound of fat is enough
for the thousand-pound cow to keep her
own, body going. In figuring out your
balanced ration, then, these amounts of
the different nutrients must first of all
be provided for. The next question is
how much of the different nutrients to
allow for the milk. Prof. T. L. Haecker,
one of our leading authorities on feed

ing dairy COWA, has found that to make

thirty pounds of milk testing 3.5 per
cent butterfat requires 1.476 pounds of
digestible protein, 6.62 pounds of diges
tible carbohydrates, and..567 of fat. If
we add to these quantities the amounts
nceded for the cow's own body, we have
2.17.6 pounds of protein, 13.62 pounds of
carbohydrates, and .667 fat as, the d,aily
needs of a thousand-pound cow giving
thirty pounds of average milk a day.
Cows giving richer milk require more

feed, and large cows need more for their
own bodies. In last week's KANSAS

. .
. .

[I
AST week we told about the dif· FABMEB on page nine we answered an

.

,ferent kinds of. nutrients 'found
-

inquiry from one oj our grown-up dairy-
. in feeds. To feed most eeonom- men and if you will look up

..

that,�rticle

'" ically and with the QI;!Bt result's, you will find a balanced ration figured
'the different nutrients-protein, carbo- out. To, do this you must of course

,hydrate, and fats-must be supplied in 'know exactly how many pounds of di-

the right proportions and amounts. Cows gestible .nutrients are contained in a' hin
can economically use 'only about six arid dred pounds of the. feeds used.: Balanc

one-half to seven and one-half pounds of ing a ration simply means using the

carbohydrates and carbohydrate equiva- ,kinds of feeds that wiJI supply enough,
lent to every pound of protein. By/' of these different nutrients and not too

carbohydrate equivalent we mean -the much of any one, If you have tofeed a

fat found in feeds after it has been mul- 'lot of kafir, fodder, corn fodder, cane

tiplied by, 2,25. The reason for doing hay, or prairie hay, your ration will be

this is that fat is two. and a fourth times deficien� �.n pt:�tein unless you feed some

as yaluable for makmg heat or energy
.

such feed, as c6ttonseed meal, or Iinseed
as carbohydrates. So It would not do to ; oil meal to balance it, because this ki'nd
add the fats conta�ed in t�e feed t.o of. foiid�r '.i1.D«(�hay contains v�j.y little
the carbohydrates witbout fIrst multi- .

pr.otein.. ,,'

.

"
'

'

.

plying: the .amount by 2.25. If in feed- If you have any questions to ask about
mg tlie C?W ,she gets too much protein, ,feeding your cows; send them in 'and we

a,nd too I�ttle. carbohydrate, the exp�!l- 'will try to help ,y.ou figure out the,best
srve protein will �e wa�ted and she ��l : ration to, feed, for .milk. Be sure to .get
probably fall off.m weight, �f there -is the bulletin.we, told you about last week,
,not enough l'rotem the cow Simply can- ; Simply write 'a posfal or letter to the
not makemilk.,

,

United 'States Department of Agricul.
Most far,m feeds have plenty of the ture, Washington, D. C., asking them-to

carbohydrates. a�d fats, but do not have send you a copy of Farmers' Bulletin

enough protem. Alfalfa or clover hay 743 entitled "The Feeding of Dairy
eontains more protein than most farm Cm;s"'" .'
feeds, and if you can feed either of these

. . . -

kinds of hay, you ,may be able to get
along without buying such feeds as cot
tonseed meal or linseed meal, w.hich-·are'
very rich in protein. Pra(rie hay, COrlt
or kafir fodder, or cane hay, contains

very, little' protein, and for that reason

is not good milk feed when fed alone.
If you have to feed this kind of hay ,

and fodder as your only rough feed, you
will have to have some cottonseed meal
or linseed oil meal to feed or your cow

will Dot get enough � protein to make
milk.

j

In figuring out the balanced ration for

your cow, the first thing to consider is
how much does she need for her own

body? She has to have enough to keep
her body warm and to replace wornout

parts, and until this amount ,iA supplied
she cannot begin to make milk. In so

far as making milk is concerned, all she
takes for her own body is .Jost. In feed

ing for profit, the more the cow can ea"t
above her own needs the more there will
be for milk. Therefore to feed profit
ably you must feed liberally. The fol

lowing table from Farmers' .Bulletln 743
will illustrate this point:

Grain for Heifer
.. ;Harold L"aird, of Emporia,_writes tlia�
his cow has a nice 'heifer calf. _It is'
nearly all �wJiite, with black spots. The
editor of KANSAS FABMER saw the cow

and calf recently and took a picture' 9f
them which will probably appear in, s�me

ELSIE DAVIEB, OF EHPOB�A, Alro
PYRE-BRED BlW'EB

future issue of KANSAS FABMER. Harold
asks for advice on what to feed his cow.

She is now-getting bluegraas pasture and
in addition some fodder.

,We visited, Harold's home a few days
after he wrote us about his calf and
were very much disappointed in not find

ing him at home. The heifer looks as

though she bas not been getting quite
as much feed as she ought to have. She
is only two years old, and ought-to be
fed well enough 80 she can grow some

as wen as give milk. Qf course the blue
grass pasture is good RS long as she has

plenty of it, but it would be a good plan
to feed her some grain. -At the present
time oats is about as cheap a grain as

can be purchased. Ground oats make a

very fine milk cow feed,' although it is
sometimes difficult to get them ground.
Floyd Gerardy is feeding his cow oats
and bran and she is doing very well. We
have suggested to Harold that he try
feeding a mixture of two parts oats and
one part bran by weight, or better yet,
a mixture containing a linseed oil meal.
For example, this might be mixed in the

proportion of four pounds of oats, two
of bran, and 'a half pound of oil 'meal.
We have suggested that he try feeding
her two or three pounds of one of the
mixtures suggested at each feeding.' •

When you are feeding grain to your �
cow, always study the milk record very
closely ii'o as to sce whether it is mak
ing her give enough more milk to pay
for the grain. In feeding young heifers,
however, part of the feed must always
be counted as being used for,growth. Of
course this means that you will not get
immediate returns for it, but the heifer
will be growing and developing and,wiJl
be a better milk cow next year or wIlen
she is full grown. A heifer stunted while
she is making her growth will never be
as valuable a cow as one fed liberally·
enouli\:h so she can grow out to full s.ize.
The feed used in this way is :tlot lost,
because the lieifer will be so much more

valuable when she is a mature cow. J

, I
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REFLEX SlICKER',
Practical as a
plow. a� ju�t'
'a� necessary.
,M�ke every.
rainy' day ,

count,

WateI_'Pl'OOilJ •
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"
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"Built to wear"
President SUIJPCnderaare guaraateed.
Buy a pair--any dealer aD:ywhete. U
y�ursarenot satisfactory
-in every particular
mailthemtoru,andwe
:will repair;replace,or
(if requested] refund\
YOUf money. Loot
-for thenamePruid..,
OD the buckle.

'

They're SOc. The
highest possible lUI- t""'::::::="""l'¥=::::"I:1
pender value at av
Jri«.
S�-�_

SHllU.I!Y'. MASS.

QUIT�FIIHTIII
THE CLIMITE!
rtET away from the long, bitter
u-winters, short growing Beaso�'
cold,wet spnngs, summerdrouthal J�
the Northern farmers now prospenDI
in the mild 'healthful climate of _the

IIGILAIDS OF lOllSlA1i
-

Productive. gently-rolllng laud; low pnceB, _,
terms; good pasture 9 months every ,.ear; mlW,
Bunnywinters; ample rainfall; good markets. TIle
coming stcek and general farming country of the
Southwest. Send for the'bIg. new book, "Wb....
SOU_4ClImateAreNever 1dIe."

FREE if :!I'OU send for It now.
TbIIIIs JC1IJ1! chancel _Low rate Homese,rk�

Excursions first IIIld third Tneedayaofeachmontk,

Long-Ben Farm Land Corporation
421 R. A. Lonl Bid.., KlIn....�ltr.....

WI7T.E Kero-Oil
ENGINES

.

immediate SbipDie
�t from Facto!7-111! 115 TO SlOD
SlDlp!e Inlco_etlon. a!rolll8' aDd powerfnl few
worklOZ part&-ealr", to un"erstand. easy to opm.te,

eas�to ow"," Bay_praeticaJl,y on your� terms-·

Yeas Paymenta orNoMoney DowD. IIO-DayTrial--&
- uarantee. Write for_ prIcn.-lW • .II. WI1"lII,

WlJ;I'E ENGINE WORKS
'1607��.t.r:- � .=:'

.

On'lI $2 Down
One Year to Pay!
$29

·ur. the file••utt....
",.",. fIIo.a. IJptrannlna.
eu,. eJeanll!lr. c)o•• ok.
mID•• darabli. Quar.nt....

••_�.e lifetime. Sldma 96 qDarts
��-::1:��e .

10 Daya' ,....Trill��_"_

i5
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• fold", ""d �fl'Olll-f:::"'''"''de:::
tnm ... _1Ifaotater ......_.,. .00.1'.
ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. (QI
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.: _Winter Feeding::pf. ,Cows
,

-

W'
ow to feed' the milk cows most
economically and keep them pro
ducing profitably is a question

" confronting every dairyman as the
winter feeding period draws near. Feeds
have never been higher in price than they
are at present and this makes it neces

sary to study the feeding question much
more closely than has been the practice
in the. past. In a. recent bulletin from
the United !States Department of Agri
culture much emphasis is; placed on the
fact that if dairy cows are, to be 'fed for
profitable production they must receive
a liberal ration at all seasons. For win
ter feeding the rations usually used con

sis] of hay, silage, and a; mixture of
gruins. In properly balancing the rntion

.

the grain mixture is so prepared as to
fit the roughage, giving due considera
tion to' its -bulk, cost, palatability, and
physiological effect on the cow. For
best results cows must be fed as indio
viduals,
�, A felY' simple guides for feeding 'are
summarized in this bulletin as follows:
"Under most elreumatancea the cow

should be fed all the roughage that- she
will eat up clean, and the grain ration
should 00 adjusted to the milk produc
tion.
"A grain mixture, should be fed in

the proportion of one pound to each
three pjnts or pounds of milk produced
daily by the cow, except in the case of
a cow producing a flow of forty pounds
or more, when the ration may be, one
pound to ,eacJt three and.one-half or four
pounds of milk. An even better rule is

-

one pound of grain each day for. every
pound of butterfat that the cow produces
during the week.
"Feed all the cow will respond to in

milk production. When she begins to
put on flesh, cut down the grain."
It is' shown in 'the treatment of the

subject' that the- problems involved· in
wintcr feeding are usually distinctly
different from those of summer feeding.
Pasture - or green feed _:_ usually the
basis of summer feedings-, is not avail
able. Broadly speaking, there are two
factors involved in this problem: first,
to satisfy_the needs of the cow, and,
second, to suit fhe pocketbook. The cow'
must have an ample supply of feed of a

palatable nature, and this feed must be
supplied at a price which will permit a
profit on the feeding operation.
Viewed from an economic standpoint,

there are some fundamental considera
tions which should first receive atten
tion. In general farm practice it is lad
visable, as far as is economical, to use
the feeds Produced on the farm. Often
tho freight' rates and the middleman's
charges, if saved, will constitute a �ood
pr'o'fit for the feeder. This is especially
true of roughage. Such feeds are bulky
and in most cases must be baled at a

considerable cost; the freight rates also
are much' greater in proportion to the
nutrients contained than on the grains.
When land is high' in price and the

�narkets for, dairy products are good; it
IS often, impracticable to grow all the
feeds on th}! farm. In such- cases ar

rangements,first should be made to grow
the roughage, on account of the high
cost of transporting these feeds. In most
cuscs the prime object of the farm under
auch conditions will be to supply the
greatest possible quantity of roughage.
It is a difficult problem to provide iI.

system of winter feeding of roughage
'Which 'will make the best use of home
�rown roughage and at the same time
IIlBlIl'e full production.
III addition to containing the proper

nutrients i.n the right proportion, part
of the ratIOn should be of a, .succulent
�Iaturc. It is extremely difficult, if not
ll,lIpossible, to keep cows in full produc
tion throughout the winter without some
succulent feed. There '-are two chief
�olll'ces of succulent fee'd 'for winter fecd
!ng:-silage aild �SC?9't�."" Of these, silage
I� In ll;lmost universal use by commer-'
CUll daIrymen. ' While almost any green
CI:OP may' be used for silage, the Ileavy
Yields of corn, as compared with other

FOps, and its comparative ease of hand-
Ing', t?gether with its keeping q,ualities,
��ake It the leading silage crop. Where
_If! cost of land and':the prices of dairy
products are' high, and the system .of

,

farming of necessity is intensi.,e, it is'
questionable whether the dairyman
should consider any other silage crop.
The chief function of roots in cattle

feeding is to supply a succulenb feed.
Under general farm conditions the quan
'tity of nutrients grown per acre in root
crops is small in comparrson to the cost
of production. These root. crops, how

e,ver, can be preserved dudn� ,tQ.6' winter
eq,ua,ltr ,

well ,whether largl!' or small
quantities are' fed each day, and there
fore have "special application 'wl!en only
a. few cows are to be fed. Of the dif-

, ferent root crops, mangel-wurzels fur
nish the greatest yield,per acre.' Other
kinds, of beets and turnips and earrota
may - be used. _Turnips,' however;' should
be fed after milking rather ,than before,
as they cause a bad flavor In the prod-'
ucts if' fed' immediately, before milking.
Carrots impart a desirable, color to the
milk.

.
',The best kinds of 'dry roughage to be
fed to the dairy cow, in connection with'

_
corn silage or roots, are leguminous hals,
such as alfalf!l-, red, crimson, or alsike
elo.,Yer, tt'1!4 soy-bean or cowpea hay.

_ �ile coriLsilage is aIV'excellent feed, 't,
- is not a balanced cine, as it .does not con
tain suffleient protein and 'mineral mat-
ter to, meet .fully the requirements of
the cow. The leguminous hays, in .addi
tion to being very palatable, have a

tendency to correct thIS deficiency. They
are also one of the best and cheapest
sources of protein. One or more of these
hays can be grown on any farm, and in
addition' to their value for feeding, pur
poses they improve the soil in which they
are grown,
Corn .stover, coarse hay, etc., also find

.a good market through the dairy cow.

This class of rgughage'is low in protein,
however, and when it is used the grain
ration must be richer in protein.
No positive rule can be laid down as

,to the 'quantity of dry: roughage that
should be fed; but about six to -twelve
pounds a day for, each cow, in addition
to silage, will be found to be sabisfae
tory 'in most cases. When the dry
roughage is of poor quality, such as

'coarse, weedy hay or a poor grade of
cornstalks, a large portion can often be
given to advantage, allowing the cow to
pick out the best and using the rejected
part for bedding. With this quantity of
dry roughage the cow will take', accord
ing to her size, from twenty-five to fifty
pounds of silage. This may be consid
ered as a guide for feeding .to apply when
the roughage is grown on the farm.
When everything has to be purchased, it
is often more economical to limit the

/ quantity of roughage fed and increase
the grain ration. '

While a cow's' stomach is large and
her whole digestive system is especially
designed to utilizc coarse, feeds, there is
a limit to the bulk that she can take.
This limit is below the quantity of
roughage that it would require to fur
nish the nutrients she must have !tIr
maximum production; that is, a ration
may contain the proper proportions of
protein and carbohydrates and still be
so bulky that she cannot handle it. She
therefore should have some grain even

though the roughage in itself is a bal
anced ration.

Dairying on Small Farm
On 'the small farm dairy cows often

can be made to bring in more profit than
beef cows. J. E. Payne, of Oklahoma,
tells of meeting a farmer near Lawton
who had u'ntil last August kept only
beef cattle on his 160·acre farm. He
f�d all the f�ed he raised last year to
his stock and got no returns, except the
growth of the young stock. This was

not near enough to pay market price for
the feed used. In August of this year
this farmer sold 'his beef cattle and
bought eight cows of dairy breeding.
These have �.e_e.n bringing him an income
of from-tliree.fu .four dollars a day, be·
sides the'gro:wth. of the young stock. So
far they have been fed only 'II. little rough
feed while running in a pasture which
has a reliable water supply. _

This sort of experience suggests the
idea that on the BmaU farm milkiJig a

few cows will bring good returns from
the feed grown.

".TheColeman Quick.Ute
, -8 Maleb-UghUog GasoUne Lamp

\ .

-

�A',
-

FTER years'of experience In manufacturing the P9Pular
, Air-O-Lite gasoline lamps and lanterns we DOW offer the COIem_
Qulek-Ut,.e as, the most'aOvance4. most pleasing, most economical and
most brilliant light in all the world. The objection to gasoline lamps here
tofon. the need of a torch to Uarht.11 nOW' entirely done aWQ wIda. You IlIflat die QulcIt-
Utewlth-an ordlDary�tch wltbout; tzoublew bother.

,

r The Quick-Lite� _d .........._ ... fIGIII
'�JrU!)liJle, 8ivInIr ,,'briUlallt. lteady.,whlte IlIfhtor .

300, Candle Power M��.:!.��=-
IlIfht than !o 00 ......... ,Brighter thaD the-llrighteet; electric
bulb. lII!er than the satest on lamP. ch_per than the cheapeet;can
dlea_ ,AhlOlutely free from fllcker.dlrt.Irre8M.lDlokeor IOOL No

- bothenilmewick to trim. NoRlobe to _h. Slmpl, _and euy to'

............... IumdIe. li'aef'can" .pln. No c1aq8r If Upped -.

=-�r.""'� THE QUICK·LlTE UITE••�:..'t.'!�.;!;,."'3i! r.=,... a briUlant Ds" of 100 ecuiclJepower. brisbter

�--- No"::���-:!�.�omJ,'(';,;��=:n-�
NothIng r.; get oatoforder. Can't 811111; ......, .splode;
....·C blow outl DO clanPI' If tiplied ·over. Alwa,.
lallyfor_ u........t.... ,..... LuteaUfetime.

,

If-�M�'To'r���d1��--
THE 'COLEMAI LAMP COMPAD
.....1......P...I. Tel..... D.II... c.�
!'lie 001ftn4" II�_ o....r<kd '1M QoId.edoJ 01 1'0.....
_ Poo(1Io BIJs>o"'fonIJ e" 8o".rraaoc-0"" 80. DIego.

'--
' ,

You, M��tV�lu�ble
-

8; - Product
This year ofall yearsyou can', afford, towastemanure-your cropneeds it. Save

everybit. Byspreading it evenly in awide sheet and ,making one ton produce bet
ter results ,than two tons spread by hand; doing the work in one-fourth the timo
and without back straining labor-you can soon pay for

The FlYing DutchmanWide-Spread Spreader
Strik1na advantages are built into this spreader which
commend it to farmers abOIle aU other spreaders.

Double Beater pulverizes manure 'ground to top of box at rear-make.
thoroughly. Second beater running it easy to load.

_,

at high speed makes a wide, even Wide range of adjustment permits
spread-eovers the field in leas time- spreading thin coat or heavy layer_
makes the load go farther and pro- Reserve speed moves apron at rate of
duces better crop results. 40 loads to the acre, for clearing out

Separate Direct Axle Drive for the bed. One lever controls operation.
beater and apron eliminates over- Exceptionally lightdraftunder heavy
strain on beatermechanism-prevents load-eaaily carries 4500 pounds.
breakage. Built almost entirely of steel-
Low doW!'-only 42 inches from nothing to warp. sag or rot.

The flUlnll Dulchman PDIP for lbel/ In 0". ae.....n·. 1l>0rA:. A�
I/our Moline Deale, ahou'l'. 0' wrlle u,/o, IlIwtrDkJ Llleralute.

, Add..... Department 10, .

Molin� Plow Com� Molinee 111inois�
� ManuhclurerS

,

Plows (.-c!tr.l.') Stalk Cuttsrs Crain Drills
Ha,rrows tfay Loaders \ LimeSoweral
Planter.(�':,) 'Side Del.Rakes Seede...

,

Cultivators Dump Rakes
' ,

Listers Potato DI�Aers; \

MoHn,,-UniVllnallrilclor

Spreaders
Scales

For Over 50 "'ears
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SCHOOLS�AND
�

/

KANSAS fARMER!

COLLEGES

�III08a MEl' FOR ,SICI'AL IER' ICE
.

Stenotypists, Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Korse and Radio Operators
needed, The immeiliate Ul'gency is 80 grea� that The Kansas 'WeBleyan Busi-
Desa College offers

.

,
FREE TRANSPORTATION

to all students from out of the state enrolling for any combined course.

Prepare yourself DOW at thil[i' G�eat Government School. Write for catalog.

The Kanaaa Wesleyan Busines. College, Salina, Kania.

�Banka And

� Railroada;

Demand Our Graduates
Graduate. llUar&nteed positions and tur

Dished em.ployment to detr&y expenses whll.
attending.

119 East Eighth St., Topeka

e
BusIn_ course propares for

I _emment poaItIons llUaran
toeIog$900annaaJ!y. Ex�
]0", 814 st.udmts from 18
stata. For caW... write.

PRES. E. E. PIHLaLA.D
U.d........ - - K.....

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED. REAL E�TATE.

THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
open to farmel1l-men and ....omen. .'66 to
flU month. Vacations. Common educ..tion
8ulllclent. Write Immediately-tor list posl
tlo... ope.. Franklin institute, Dept. H-II,
Rochester, N_ Y.

CATTLE.

130 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTlDIN
eo....s and helters. priced tor quick .ale. II.
F. )lcNntt. Oxford. Wisconsin.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY
tor service. Four of his dams averaged 10'
pounds milk In one day and 84 pounds but
ter In seven days olllclally. $125. Wiscon
sin Live Stock Assoclatlon. Appleton. W...

POl'!. SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH.
grade Holstein calves, either sex, three tc
six weeks old. at $20 per head, crated tOl:
shipment. Or If yon WJUlt d&lry cattle 01
any &&,e. I will buy them at a eommisalou
trom the be.t herd. In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert lIl. Hanson, Whlte .....ter. WlscoDB1n•.

.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVEI!�
either sex, 11i-16th pure. from heavy milk
ers, five to ,.even weeks old, ·beautifully
marked. US. crated and delivered to all".
atatron, expre811 charges paid her!!. Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

DOGS.
I· FOl'!. SALE - SCOTCH COLLIES, SIX

weeks, $5; six months, $10. Frank Barring
ton, Sedan, Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIE8-GREATEST
of all pups. Grown dogs and brood ma"trons.
Large Instructive list. 5c. W. R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakland. 10.....

FOR SALE - HIGH CLASS J"OX AND
coon hounds. The kind that can deUver the
goods. Bred right and broken right. If
you want a. good one, write me. PrIce rea
sonable. A. F. Sampey, 817 E. lilt. Vernon
8t., Springfield, MllI8Ourl.

SWEET CLOVER REASONABLE. SOW
on wheat and get two crops. J. LeWis, l'!.oute
1, Madison, Kansas.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR PURE TURKEY
seed wheat, $2.25 per bushel. Alfalfa seed,
•'8 per bushel•. f. o. b. 'Grantvllle, Kansas.
S.· E. Wilson.

TREE PLANT THIS FALL. NEVER A
better time. Save money and get our terms.
Write today lor fruit book and Information
about growing fruits. Buy dlrect-i't pe,ys.
Headquarters for well selected seeds. :Box
No. R, Wichita Nurseries & Seed House,
Wichita. Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1,024 YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY. 10.
postpaid; Elias Pelton. Hudson, Kansas.

GOOD PAYING BUSINESS PROPERTY
now rented. Want to trade for young mules,
Jno. O. Evans, Ashervllle. Kansas.

HOGS.
CHESTER WHITES - MAY PIGS AT

:farmers' prices. Gust Claussen, Bunker Hili,
Kansas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

EVERBEARING. $1.50 PER HUNDRED;
common varieties, 75c per hundred. Choice
thrifty stock. State Inspected. Pedigreed,
J. A. Dowden, North Bend. Neb.

PET STOCK.
WANTED - CANARIES. ALL KINDS.

Stat.. kind. lIrlce, etc. Haltln's Pet Shop.
8n1 Olive, ,St. Louis, Mo.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW.HORSE

or _If sklne for coat or robe. Catalog .on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur Co .• :Roch
ester, N. Y..

WOULD YOU SELL YOUI'!. FARM D'
you got your price? Sell .dlrect: no com

wsslonll; particulars tree. Chae. Renlch,
0.46, Woodstock. lli.

OWNER OFFERS STOCK AND DAIRY
r&nch In prospero_ Soilthwest KanlllUl.
Land ot opportunity. Terms. S. W., c:&I'8

Kansall Farmer.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS. OSBORNE
County_ 640 acres, Improved. 220 acres

llmooth black I..nd plowed, very easy .terms.
"Here ill the pla.ce." Something fine. J. F.
Baum, Natoma, Kansas.

WHY PAY HIGH PRICES FOR FARMS
In the land ot ,blls&ards and sno....s when
good farms can be had at low prices on

easy terms In the region of mild winters?
For particulars write H. M. Madison. Gen.
Farm and Immigration Agent. S• .A. & .A. P.
Ry., San Antonio. Texas.

.
YOUR CHANCE'IS IN CANAD.A.-RICH

landa and businelll!l opportunities offer you

Independence. Farm lande. $n to $30 acre;

irrigated lands, $a'5 to $50.; twenty years to

'pay; $2,000 loa" on Improvements, or ready
made tarmlL Lo",n of live stock; taxeaaver
age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im
provements. per80nal property. or live stock.
Good market... churches, schools, roads. tele
phones; excellent climate -crops and Ilv)'
I!Itock prove It. Special homeseekere' tare
certifJca·tes. 'Wrlte for free ....ooklets, Allan
Cameron, General Superln tendent Land

Branch. CanIWJan Pacific Ry., 2U Ninth
Ave.. Calgary, Alberta.'

POULTRY.
BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS, $2.50.

Frank Leedom, Bridgeport. Oklahoma.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. G. M. Kretz, Clltton,
Kansas.

.

SILVER CAMPINE ROOSTE'RS - FINE,
birds, $1.50 each, four for $5. Mrs. M. l'!.lch
ards, Walkert MissourI.

PURE-BRED SINGLE' COMB BLACK
Mlnorca cockerels. four months old, U.25.
Sarah Peters, Nashville. Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGH 0 R N
cockerels, from extra. layers. Reasonable.
Geo. Stephens, Route 4. Lexington, Neb.

LIGHT BRAHMA HENS AND COCKER
els for sale. Felch Royal strain. V. E.
Rogers, Sharon, KanaRs.

FINE, TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEARL

Guineas for sale. Emma. Ahlstedt. Roxbury.
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. Tift Moore, Osage City,
Kansas.

COLUlIUlIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
and fifty varieties of fancy pigeons. J. J.
Pauls, Hillsboro, Kansas.

CHAMPION DARK ·CORNISH COCKER
els, $3 each. O. Eo Dawktne, R. F. D. 9,
Ottawa, Kansas.

S. C. B. MINORCA COCKERELS, $1.50
now. Also Bourbon Red turkeys. Mrs. Hall
ren, Utopia, Kansas.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RED COCK
erels, $1.50 each. W.:R. Moore. North Loup.
Nebraska.

WILKEN·.S WHITE ROCKS - COCKER
els tor sale from high scoring bIrds. Prfoe,
$2.50 each. Louts Wilken. Route 1. Colum
bus. Neb.

BARRED ROCR: COCKERELS-PEN AV-

eraglng 175 eggs, 1916. 120 seven months

In7 strong birds. first and third Topeka.
.Falr. Reasonable, Need room. Fa.rnsworth.
224 Tyler. Topeka.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DRAKES, $2. PURE
.Wblte Ind·lan Runners, $1.60. Fawn and

Wblte Indian Runners. $1.25. Single Comb
Brown Leghorn cockerels, $1:50. Single.
Camb Rhode Island Red cockerels, $1.50. J.
J. Lefebvre, Onaga, KlI'Is&8..

POULTRY WANTED4

WILL PAY 20c OR BETTER No. l'HENS,
springs, turkeys. Eggs, 35c. Guineas, doz..
U. Coops loaned free. The Copes, Topeka,

�fi,.1917:

LUMBER, POSTS, MILLWORR:. WHOLE
sale prices. Inspect ,before paying. Buy
n.ow. Prices advance December 1. Quick.
frel"!1"bt prepaid esthnatee on your earpe.
ter's bill of material. Price-lists, catalog
tree. Keystone Lumber Company. Tacoma.
We,shlngton.

We d.-Ire to make thlB department ju.t as helpful as P088lble. and bellevln.
that an exchanlf8 of �erlences will add to Its value. we hereby extend an

Invitation �011r readel'll to use It Il'I PMldnc on to others �erien_ or su•..es
tlons by which you have profited. ADy questions submltted ....ltt receive our
careful attention and It we are un..ble to make 8atlsfactory answer. we ....111

.endeavor. to direct Inquirer to reliable source ot help. Addre.fJ Editor ot Home
D_tmeDt, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Hanna.

.

The block of granite which was an

obstacle in the pathway of the' weak
becomes a stepping stone in the pathway
of the strong.-THollAS 0Am.YLID.

Christmas Gifts
.Whether our Christmas giving shall be

a thoughtful selection of an appropriate
token of our esteem for each friend, or
a hurrled and indiscriminate buying of
something at the last minute, depends
on when we begin to get ready for the
holiday season. It is Dot too early to

begin to crystallize into definite form
the ideas that we have vaguely in mind.
It is 0. good plan to make a list of the
friends we wish to remember and put
down opposite the name of each appro
priate suggestions as they occur to us,
Jna.king or purchasing these gifts as we

have opportunity. A number of items
will probably be changed before Christ
mas, but the list will help to keep the
matter In mind.
Christmas is pre-eminently the chil

dren's holiday. What Santa Claus will
bring means a great deal to them, but
to grown-ups the value of a gift .is iD.
the thought which prompts it. A simple
remembrance selected with careful con

sideration of the needs or the tastes of
the one to whom it is given will mean

much more than a costly but inappro
priate present to which it is obvious but
little .thought has been given.

All 'Can Help Thi. Way
Oar ally, France, has asked us to help

make it possible for the United States
to ship 100,000 tons of sugar to that
country in the next month. The people
of Franee w.il1 be without sugar for. the
nen two months, or until the West
Indian crop is harvested and refined, un
less we rise to the emergency and ship
them sugar for use during this period.

.A little under four ounces a day for
each person is the .average sugar eon

sumption in the United States at the

present time, while the average in
France is Iess than one ounce per day
for each person, and the average for
Englisn and Italian people is about the
same.

Herbert Hoover, our national food ad
ministrator., has asked us to save one
third of the sugar we are now using;
This action on our part will enable our

Government to fill the order received
from our ally.

.

Most of us are' guilty of adding sugar
to food that is well sweetened before it
is served, or of using sugar on food that
would be just as palatable without it.
In other words, the use of sugnr has
become a habit. Is there one of us who
is unwilling to give up one-third .of our
abundance of sugar in order that the
people of France may continue to have
their present daily ration of sugar,
which is only one-half of what ours will
be' even when we have made it possible
for the French order to be filled?
This is a patriotic duty easily per

formed, and we should begin immedi

ately to help our Government fill this
order. The saving must be made by
individuals, but it would be a spur to
the individual and a substantial help to
those upon whom devolves the filling of,
the order if we would make this pledge
in writing. If we are members of com
munity organizations, let us be inabru
mental in the adoptlon of resolutions

pledging ourselves to use one and a third
teaspoonfuls of sugar in our coffee in
stead of two teaspoonfuls-the amount
wc are DOW using-to use it sparingly in
all foods, and to use it, unnecessarily in

SITUATION WANTED.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND WANTS
permanent poalti<m where house. garden,
fuel, etc., la furnished. WIth leading agri
cultural college at present. References. P.
O. Box 32, Station A, Ames, Iowa.

LUMBER.

no '(S1Ie. Then let us eommunieate this
desire to help our Food Administrator .

that he may be governed accordingly in
handling the request from France.. This
is a test of our patriotism, and unity of
action will measure the results,--J. L.

Ha.ve you noticed that you 81'8 hand

ling more new coins than usual!
'

The
dates on some of them maY,Dot be re

cent, but they have obviously "Dot been
in eirculation long. The 'Government is

using these to pay the lIOldiera, .and we

0.1'8 near enough to Camp Funston so

that .many of them reach us. When you
get a Dew coin, the chances Bl'6 tut it·
has passed through ·the hands of some

!3�r boy or some -employe at the f�rt.

Dill Pickle's
Wash the cucumbers and pack them

into a clean, water-tight barrel, keg, or
crock. On the bottom of the barrel place
a. layer of dill and a handfull of mixed.
spice. .Add another layer of dill and
another handful of spice when the bar
rel is half full, and when almost full add
a third layer. If a. keg or crock '1& used,
the amount of dill and spice can be re

duced in proportion to the size of the
receptacle. When th container nas been
filled to within a few inches of the top,'
add a layer of covering material-beet

tops or grape leaves-about an inclt will
protect the vegetables beneath. Press
down with a; clean board weighted with
bricks or stone. Do not use limestone
or sandstone.
Make a brine by adding one pound of

salt to ten quarts of water. To each
ten quarts of brine 80 .made add two
thirc;Is of a. quart of vinegar, The vine

gar is used primarily to keep down the
growth of injurious bacteria until the
lactic acid starts, but it also I!-dds to the
flavor, Add sufficient brine to cover the
material and allow to stand twenty-four
hours.
To prevent a scum from forming it is

necessary to exclude the air from the
surface of the brine twenty-four hours
after the vegetables have been 'packed.
This may be effected by covermg the
surface to a depth of one-eighth inch
with some edible on, .or paraffin.
The time necessary for complete fer

mentation to occur depends upon the
temperature. In a warm place only five
days to a week may be necessary; in a

cool cellar, three to foUl" weeks.

Pepper Re1iab
12 red peppers
12 green peppers
12 onIons
1 pint vinegar
2 cupfuls sugar
8 tablespoonfuls salt

Chop peppers and onions, cover them
with boiling water, and let them stand
for -five minutes. Drain off the liquid •

Add vinegar, sugar, and salt, and boil
the mixture for five minutes. POlU' into
scalded jars and seal them.

�ock ��cemneat
8 pounds green tomatoes
8 pounds apples, chopped
6 pounds brown sugar
2 pounds ra.lslns, .chopped
:II tablespoonfuls salt
1 cupful suet
1 cupful v,lnegar
II tablespoonfuls Cinnamon
I teaspoonfuls ·cloves
1 nutmer:
Orange peel If desired.

Chop the tomatoes and drain them
well. Measure the juice and add an

equal amount of water to the pulp,
Scald the mixture and drain off the

liquid. Repeat twice this process oil
adding fresh water, scalding, and drain

ing. Add the remaining ingredients down
to and including the suet, to the pulp,
and cook the mixture until it is clear.
Add the remaining ingredients and cook
until the mixture is thick.' This mince
meat, will keep in a oovered stone jar.

This earth w6uld be chooged into a.

paradise if, instead of hati�, 'human
being loved; if, instead of speaking .evil
of one another, they spoke only good;
if, instead of grasping and holding, they;
ga:ve away.-.JAMES STALKER.



FIVE LIBERAL BUYING PLANS
I make it easy to own and pay for any Galloway
implement. You don't need to pay cash. You
can buy on any of the following liberal

plans: Cash with order; Bank deposit;
Half cash and half note; Full note
settlement; Special installment plan.

aBPARATORe GINBII
FOUR GOOD SIZES- FOUR NEW 1918 PRICES

FOR 1918-the sixth year of success-my new, wonderful sanitary bath-in
oil cream separator. Our factory capacity now 30,000 annually. Thousands
upon thousands have been sold because each one sells another and some

times six or a dozen in a community. Positively the most popular separator in
America today because of its perfect skimming, its sanitary features, its scien
tific design, perfect construction, its ease of operation and low price. Thou
sands of folks writeme voluntarily that my new sanitary model suits them head
and shoulders above any other separator, even those that cost 25 to 50% more.

This is true because it is the way I build them. I operate one of the best
equipped separator factories in the world where I build my new sanitary model

complete and sell to you direct from this factory. That's why the price is low ..

SimplyDEsI4nEd and Bum-EasY to SkCDl,Wash and (lEan
Bow] runs In true end perfect alignment-whioh my four 1918 models exnct.ly what I sny they are,

insures Ilerfect ekfm tu i ng=-n l l the time, because it anti more we believe in under-rnttnq. You get
is eupnorted by nne clh:lting. the genr cnse, into thecnl'ucity you want und pay for. Try it. If you

:r�r'�il!�et!::;y �!�!�n�li�lI��ttl� ����ldJ:d��at���: ���e9�d��:_!_l801�lGkil�;::'teBf��� ;���Ie�id;,el� i;
nre no Shari) corners to gather dirt and ereeee. positively the best separator made, and is Bold at
Bowl discs separate from each other for wesht ne. thtdowest1t\gure e sellurlltor cnn be huilt Hod sold
All workinc Ilo.rtR run in constant spray of oil. No for. 'l.'hnt's why I cnn afford to make t.his uu lim-

, ehnr-p edges or corners in tho bowl to brenk up !!�1:�::IIt��;'t�!y���oi�":,f 3ralll���oJ� rl�:ew����:I?:�i��'!��)F��� o�Vt';: ��:�Y���l�!!.�l�e;� �rfl� I claim for them, I could not make such a lib-
tributed that each disc gets itA full shnr-e to sktm. ern! gunrnutee. They are descrtbed in full. in
No flooding at top of bowl nnd no erose currents the onta log, Mention sepurutor» when naki ng
to disturb tho bottom. Skimming cunucitles of for my 11)18 book.

FOR LIGHTEST OR HEAVIEST JOBS ON FARM OR IN SHOP

THE Galloway improved gasoline or kerosene engines for 1918 are the beat
I ever built. All sizes, from 1}4 h. p. to 16 h. p. moguls, stationary and port
able, for the lightest or the heaviest and toughest jobs on your farm or in

your shop. All Galloway engines are the large bore, long stroke, low speed kind
that do not rack themselves to pieces like short stroke, small bore, high speed
engines. In no other implement can you be so easily fooled as on an engine.
That's why I say be careful where you buy. A Galloway engine will give you
satisfaction every day in the year, winter or summer, because they are easy

started, fool-proof, economical and will last for years with ordinary care.

Galloway engines are designed by experts and as scientifically built as the high
est priced automobile motors. Every part is interchangeable. Every engine
develops above its rated horse power. We do not believe in over-rating.

notE ThESE BI4 Important FEatlll'ES. <101' 1918
Adju8table bearings. New model 1018 eoonomy

carburetor that cuts down fuel hills i simple.
. positive nir enlve adjustment makes ellsy "turting
BOY wentber, misee perfeot fnel chnrges, makes
gasoline ideal 'fuul-e-wornh S15 more ou nny en-

rl��:k!.)�!l��:trn)th"e lh��hjljfk:xl�r:he�x�I��:tal��o�
mohile engines, Double ball governor - never

etdoka-c-reenlutesepeed perfectly. Archofstrength.
wnter.cooted ovlf nder head c-. positively cannot
blow otf-nbsolutely gas tightwith end of cylinderi

One-piece cylinder and base on all Galloway en-

f!��Sorr�:m:nto J? �)'I¥Dd:�I�istt��, t����e:cri��
rod. orank Rhaft and flywheel and absolute uni

formity If weer. Make and break igniter-never
misses fire. "�ebAter magneto tmplllies blue-hot
spark. LllTIJC counter-balanced flywheels. 'Water

pot and crltnder frost-proof. Improved Iubrtce
tion prevents engine ever over.henttng. Gallowa7
engtuee honeer.lv rated. scientitkally, aeouraeels,
bnndsoruely built. FOf full_lpll.. mlnllonll1llnaln "III,.

,

TRACTORS SPR_ADE.S

, The lightest
draft. best
built, loui-
doum

spreader in
the world
with alb

wheels ItIl·
der the load

FOR the average size farm the Galloway .

Efficiency tractor is a year round money ..........._..

maker. Unlike other tractors the Galloway
tractor is designed and built - not just thrown together. It has
plenty of weight in front so that it doesn't fly up or swing around
under a heavy load. Develops 20 full horse power at the belt-
12 full horse power at the draw bar. Pulls three 14 inch bottoms
from 6 to 8� in. deep in average soil. Has large, powerful, heavy
duty type four cylinder tractor motor, 4 in. bore and 5 y:! in. stroke.
Operates equally well on gasoline or kerosene. Eats only when
working. When you are not plowing, discing, harrowing. dragging or pull
ing binders with it, you can use it for sawing. silo filling. a grain separator,
and otber jobs that require steady. reliable power.

Unit TYPE Malol' and Transmlsslon-=�tyoi"�

You can
properlyspread
moremanurein
one daywith this
lieht weight. low
down. light draft, two horse'spreader

OONT buy a spreader of any make or kind wilh less effort all sour own and
until you have tried a genuine Galloway ';he horses'part than

WIth allY other
1918 model No.8, No.5 or No. lA, or a spreaderbltilt.

spreader box (which will fit any farm truck). With·
out obligating yourself in anyway, givemyspreader thirty days'actual
field trial and return to me within one year if not perfectly satisfac
tory. Could anything be more fair? How can I make you a better
offer? This spreader is worth more in actual use in the field than any
other spreader made. Don't buya spreaderuntil you have read all about
my new Low-Down No.8. Don't buy any that does not have the eleven
Galloway improvements. Read below what these patented features mean to you.

1818 FEaturES MakE EasiEr and BEftEr SPI'Eadln4
W.ido-Rprending V·rnko. worth S15 extra on

any spreader COlts you nothing extra on the
Gqllowny. InVincible. ir reelattble patented
roller feed-nn exclusive Gnllowny fenture
one or the secrets of its light drnft-nlone
worth 825 on any sprender-costs YOll nothing
extru. Patented eutomut!c ston, uniform
clean-out push-bear-d, worth 310 extrn on nny
enrender. costs nothing extrn. All wheels un
der the load. Short turn. All steel beuter
cannot twist or wnrp.

Patented trnnsmissioneltminates jerk
in68s in sturting-runs in oil hnth. 21
&eta of untd.frtcrton. pcwer-envlng rollor
and h811 bearings-enclosed. dust-proof

:;:: b��r�:�;ri�(�cl�I;� �%�,\ reefl\��n���
Tbeee benr+nsa ennble the Gallowny
na.o�r to c1eli'f'ftr 85,. of the motor's
power for actual work at ilia draw bar.

Few tractors have more than 600/0. Dou
ble chnln drive-no genre to break and
no teeth to stri II. PIerce governor pre
vents engine rnclug. Sectdcnul anti
frost. nunotnre-nroof rac1i�tor. Simple
control-only two levers. Plow8strliighter
than horses. Dr ives like an automobile.
Rear wheels 58 in, high. 14 in. wide. nf
fording perfect truct.ion,Weight 500011>8.

Get my 1918 catalog. Mention manuro

epreudere, It tells the history of manure
spreaders-how to i noreuae your corn crop
how to Increase amn l l grnin crops-how to
bundle manure with the lenat Inhor-c-bow a

Galloway spreader will pav for itself in one

���rI\;�'{ i�r�::�re�l i�r��lr�����'preSa�ert���
i: will send free my famous hook" A Streak
of Gold." Write now-tolilly-don't put
it off. 217

GALLOWAY STATION
WATERLOO IOWA

FARM IMPL.EMENTMANUFACTURING SPECIALISTS: GASOLINE & KEROSENE ENGINES-MANURE SPREADERS-CREAM SEPARATORS-FARM TRACTORS
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Saving a million dollars for, the American Farmer is the result of my Factory-to-Farm
Method of doing'business, That's how I "Divide' the Melon." "That's how I am saving a
million dollars for farmers of America and keeping these savings at home in farmers' pockets. I make the
better grade implements in my great chain of factories at Waterloo, Iowa, and sell them right off the factory
floor at the lowest manufacturer's price, which includes only the cost of raw materials, expert designing, skilled
workmanship and C?ne small manufacturer's profit, based on a tremendous, big production. All waste in effortl all waste in
time and all waste In money are prevented. I cut out unnecessary profits between maker and consumer. I cnallenge any
one to provemystory is not true. I defy anyone to meet my prices. I invite comparison on the same quality of goods.
Abandon prejudice ag�ins�J>uying by .��il.·-Throw off old habits. Buy Cream Separators,Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines
andFarmTractors tlienewway-thedll'ect,�ay. Readmybook. Learnmystory-resolve to get your share of thesebig savings.

I SEll Dil'Ect '1'0111 faclOI'Y to fal'1l1
Nineteen years ago I started this business because I

kn�w the farmer was paying two and three prices for
his �mplements. There were too many slices of the Profit Melon
divided before the farmer got his goods. Too many had a finger
in the Profit Pie. So I started this business-that of manufac-

; turing and selling direct from the factory-to correct the evil.
My whole story-how I happened to stumble on to the three and

, four profit system, how I at one time was a part of that system,
how determined to cut loose,make my own goods and sell them
direct, giving farmers the benefit of these great savings - is
told completely in my New 1918 Book. Read it•

BlIY DirEct '1'0111 faclol'y-SaVEMOnEY!
You know Galloway. You have met me at the

fairs and at my factories in Waterloo. But some
of you have never bought from me yet. Why is it?
Why do you hesitate? Does habit and prejudice hold
you back? Don't let anybody fool you. Don't let any.
body talk you out of buying from Galloway. Take no

body's word but your own. Send for my book. Read
how I am making a million dollar drive in savings for
you farmers of America and how you can get your share
when you buy direct from my factory. Come and see my
factories and make me a visit. I will be glad to see you.

.

Why nol PockEt TllESE Bid Savilldsl Rdd 10 YoIII' 1918 PI'ofils!
Why haven't you bought from me? Your neighbor has and is satisfied and is buying

again. Why lose your share of these savings through habit - the habit of failing to
take advantage of money-saving opportunities? In prosperous times as in hard times it is equally important
to save. Saving money is earning money. Economy is wealth. The way to these savings is the Gallo-way.
Send me one order. Start on the way to great cash savings. Do as your neighbors do. One order will convince
you that Galloway goods are right, that Galloway prices are right -that they have directly and indirectly
saved millions of dollars for farmers of America, proving that Galloway Divide. the Melon with his customers
on Spreaders, Separators, Engines, Tractors, and other farm implements.

Mail (OIIDOll TODRY fOI' fREE 1918 Book!
, \

When you read my story you wiJI know the Galloway institution and policies. My book tells the story of
the Galloway business since I started nineteen years ago. This book is not merely a catalog, but a helpful
farm guide that shows you new ways to get the most out of your farm and make it yield the utmost.profits.
Now, I want you to have this book. Tell me what implement you are interested in and expect soon to buy. "

[. �
Throw off your old habits or prejudices and hold off buying anything until you get the book. My catalog is "';

i 1 my only salesman. It explains what I mean by "Dividing the Melon" and how you get your share of this u r

'\' great million dollar saving. Come to Waterloo 'some' time and see me. You can stop at our Agri- ,
'

"

1 I cultural Club as my guest. . Thousands of my farmer friends visit ,

me every year. To save you on the freight I have established a r
- - - - - - - -

,.

warehouse near you and can ship from Council Bluffs, Chicago, Kansas ICity, and St. Paul, besides from my factories at Waterloo. Send today. Mail This Coupon!
Use the coupon, or drop apostal or send a letter, but write. I

WILLIAM GALLOWAY, PI'EsldEnl I

\VILLIAM CiALLO\VAY COMPAny I
Farm Implement Manufacturing Specialists I

217 Galloway Sialion WaIEI'loo, lo\va I _Na_me _

I P.O.

WM. GALLOWAY, President
Wm ..Galloway Company

217 Galloway Sta., Waterloo, Iowa
Send me your 1918 Book. I specify be
low the implement I am interested in.

State

Mark a Circle
a:round the implement you want

special information about.

This Is ImpQrtant
because it means you will get
the exact information you want.

THIS IS A .HlD'S·1EY1: VIIW O' THI: GROT CHAIN O' GALLOWAY PACTORIU AT WATIERLOO, IOWA, U.....
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Keep .The Hens That L�y',
ruBE good hen is now paying better. an� twenty pounda �. the eos� for

� ,,; thim ever,' while the poor hen is. gram a� ma.sh.. would be $2 aJ:Ld CIO cents
� losing more. than ever. These are, respectively. nus the total food eoat

facts proved by actual production of per he� per ye.8Z would � $2.60.
.

I

eggs, marketed hom day to day, as eom- By mtrodlUlJDg oats mto the ration,
pared with the consumption of present the COIIt eaa be reduced. With oats a.t

bigh-priced food, by- the hens in the 2, eeats a pound, � scr� fo04 of one

American Egg-Laying Contest. half oats can be m.ade .which will cost 3
The main trouble lies in the fact thai! cents a. pound, ·Thia WIll reduce the cost

all hens are not good hens. In fact, if of the scra.tch food DO cents a, year for

we use as a standard of a. good hen, a . �a� hen. The �as� can �� be redueed

production of 150 eggs per year, we find -Ill cost by su.b�tItuting nnddliBgs for the
a large portion of all hens in .America. corn meal. It 18 doubtful whet�er wheat i "

fail"to qualify. It seems to be a reeog- should be used for ponltry feeding. The
.

ed fact based on the last census fig- by-predncts, such. as bran and shorts,are'
���s compiled by our. GoverJllllellt. tlaat still a�ailable at compa.rati�ely .

reason

the average farm lien lay. &,bout seyenty- able prices. "By careful figu.nng, the cost

five eggs. We believe this is perhaps of feed per hen need .not be over $2 a

too low a figure for the preBe1;It-the year. If a.hen lays ten dozen eggs, the

1917 average hea, We believe that the feed cest of a ,dozen eggs .aeed not be

increase in breedinz from standard-bred more than 2() cents.

stock in the past :live to tea years has "

already made an improvement in the Reduce Egg Losses,
egg produetion of the average hen. ..

'

A l,lig pe2;c:entage of -the. loss that ee-

In these days when every ounre .of curs in marli:eting eggs nnglat be saved
food should be conserved by feeding it through the organization of egg- circles.
only where it will produce its like, or This statement is made in a reeent bul.
more, in food value, and also in these -letin from tf!.e U. S. Depart.eut of Ag_
days of high prieed grains, we shonld riClllture. T:b& aanul value of tile eeun

take steps which immre the keeping of try's egg crop is equal to tke a�rage
1111 hens with good laying ability while value of its aDJIual 'Wheat crop-approx
the non-producers shoUld be culled out imately $600,000,000. NeBl'ly 8 per .eent '

und sold for meat. • of the eggs Blarketecl are l� thrOll�
The preeent' .American Egg-Laying. spoiJage or breakage,' accordiJag to thia

Contests ud precediDg: ooDtents have bulletin. The iadllstry � undoubtedly
proven the following rules for enlling to would be put 011. a more. busiJJe8llike
be profitable, eepeciaUy under ·present basis if these fact1! were more geperally
conditions: appreciated. Improper ltaBdliBg betweea

1. Keep the lRrds with rather �ge the fann and. the :mazket, the llulletin
plump combs aDd wattles. . declares, is responsible for a large�

2. Hens with pale vents'/ale beaks of the Ioas, This loss, it is II1lggested,
and pale legs have been goo layers. could be greatly decreased _ if f&rBlers
3. Keep the late molters. would eo-operate more geDerally and
4. Keep the pullets whick mature market their eggs through community

quickly aud start laying first. Those
egg circles. Theae orpDizations take

which start laying when Jess than 200 care of the frequent eolleetiGtl and the
days old, or nearest that age, are the proper' packing and marketillg of tJle
best layers if they have had the right eggs of memen, attend to aecounting
care.' and making collections, establish stand-
5. Market those which have been slow ards, encourage the raising of better

to feather or seem to lack vitality. breeds of poultry, the It£>:C of �rov�The skin of the best layen! should be methods, and th� productiea of iBfertlle
rather loose and lIabby on the abdomen

eggB.
_

between the vent and breast bone. The bulletin tenll bow to go about the
7. The pelvic bones must be thin, formation of a. community egg eirele and

straight, flexible and wide apart. prints a. suggested const�tut�on and �y_
S. Market the hens which are bagging Jaws for such an orgawzaboD.. Coptes

. behind and wltieh have a heavy, fat, of the bulletin, whieh is eDtit1ed "The
thick abdomen, which hangs below � Commnnity Egg Circle." may be ha4
point of thll breast bone. 'free, al:! long a& the supply lasts, by ap-
9. Keep the hustlers and heavy eaters plication to the United States Depart

that go to bed late and vitll fnll crops. ment of .Agriculture. Washington, D. C�10. Birds that have long toe Jl&ihl that
show no sigDs of being wOl'kers are Laying Hens Need Grit
usually unprofitable.. f .....

11. If a bird meets the above requrre- Ground feeds are necessary or mo""

menta it should have a. broad hack, long efficient digestion in poultry. Bopper
body, stoutly built and be in good flesh. feeding saves labor and furnishes the

12. If a. bird is not molting and still necessary supplementary feed at an

has a small, dried-up comb, covered with times. There is no danger. of poultry'
a· sort of whitish Sllbstanee, or if a bird over-eating_ on ground" f.eeds fed dry in

has thick or erooked pelvic bones which a. hopper. The hopper IS a labor saver

will be found on each side of the, vent iD the poultry yard.
and above the point of the breast bone, Limestone grit ot: oyster shell is also

these are always money loIIers.-T. E. necessary for laying hens. .A laying �en'
QmSENBJ!:BBY.

. requires large quantities of shell-making
material. Nearly all of this must eo�e

Coat of Feedin... a Hen from the grit and shen she eats. It IS

e poor economy not to keep a. liberal sup-
The question before all p�ultry raisers ply accessible. "One extra. egg a. year

is how to feed their chickens more eco· will pay the bm. It. returns the money_
nomically and yet get satisfactory re- invested a hundred :fold. .

suIts. In making changes in rations, one Chickens raised on range can be pro
must remember' that any quick or duced much more economically than
marked changes will have a. bad effect, those kept closely confined around the
on the hen. Changea should be made farm buildings.

.

Not only is l� fet;d
gradually. It takes a month for a hen required, but the danger from dIsease 18
to respond to a DeW method of feeding reduced. The edge of the corn field
and if this new method can be adopted makes an ideal poultry range. Chickens
gradually no ill effects are likely to fo1- grow best on plowed ground and the corn

low. Frequently a new ration is criti- furnishes shade, which HI essel'ltial dur
cised, when the fanlt is not with the ing the summer. Under such ccmditionS'
]"[ttion but with the feeder in making a pound of chicken can be produeed from
the sudden eb.ang� The Missouri. Col- three to four pO\lIld� of grain.
lege of Agrienlture recommends corn two
J;arts and wh.eat one part for scratch This is 8 critical time for handling tD.e
:food. This constitutes two-thirds of the - pUllets ,tha� are t� supply the �ntel'ration. A mash consisting of equal farts eggs. SpeCIal' care tn the preparatIOn of
by weight of bran, shorts, corn mea and winter quarters will be more than repaidbeef ·scrap is recommended for the rest in winter eggs'. Sudden changes are to
of the ration. At present prices for corn be avoided. Birds housed too closelyand Wheat, the Scratch food mentioned after being used to free range a.re likelywill cost $4 11. hundred. At present prices to molt and stop laying. Keep the hOMe
for mash constituents-bran $1.60, shorts open and try to minimize changes in
$2,60, corn meal U.-and beef scrap $4-- feeding aDd housing.the mash would eost $3 a hundred.
If a hen requires seventy pounds of Tool sheds lIaveJl't risen in price lleD.;riy

feed per year, fifty pounds scratch food so fast as farm machinery.

t'ilolarine ForCorrect
r.....---.·_" LubricatioD
_IIaIreCU'atADlIIetorSpeedor'l'elDteQtal'e·

i

UNDER driving conditions where temperature of

cytindei- walla ranges from 300 to- 40.0 degrees
Fahrenheit, � viscosity 01 Polarioe is practic:ally
Identical With -the 80 called "beav� oDs.

o...-u of • l'i-8are, of cylin4era. ezcell8ive carbon

touring lies in a eoa6clcc:e and bamec!-o-r.�
oIJOU1' c:M" IIIDIIiag _11. .

Use Polarine .and add power
Your car will at_,.. per(orm ...a .. ..,�....ear.
with a muimllM of efltcicC7 Pa1aIne � 6tcdoD ••
.11 70U will pay deatioD to ......um __ _� �
lubric:lltlon. ..p. to tWiwr ita ...

!

•

GA•• your CM aU tIae labdca- cI pcl"NL
1l0il it will take. Oil Ja muc:la 0.... a __ or IIaII bIIrNI
ell_per thaa� today. It COIIUI I... that WIl7
Uee Potasine- aa4 awicl KOred tbaa_ ..wter quaDddel. .

A MODEL DAIRY
You can. keep your cows in a warm, v�proof
and sanitary place at small expense by lining' yoOJ"
barn with Comen-Wood-Board.
Cornell-Woad-Board is especially adapt� to the daity�
milk house, chicken hoUse,. summer �chen, gru:age.
buggy shed, as weD as for all alterations and repaus. Takes paint 01'

, kalsomine perfectly. Gtmrantee4satisfactory.,.,. (JtoJJtJI"1� fII1I1lied.
•

Nat1s directly to the l,ltudding or GTei' walls and stays.there. Applica
tion cost is reasonable.
IE!' -- � f FREE Plans Whether' JOU b� ComeIl-Wood-Boanl or not. CIa
iXIIU or DepartmentofDesignwill gladIy�w up fr,=BDCl specifications, withcostestimate. for any room or rooms.� accurate
1li000uetcheaor bluepriDta. Wnlie todll7torCatalogand Iarpumpie. Mentiou Kanll&S Fa.rJIUWo

011 IIPUCIaI reqa""" _wiBweu. treapIua lor ModelDair1 r:1l'll. 81 feet :It '12f.

CORNELLWOOD PRODUcrS co.
Co 0. FR••e.IE.__

173-178We.-: .JaelUon Boulevard..Chic-.

''lIP�&WM���--- ----- ----------------�
• USE THIS COUPON

• •
'I CaaleDWooclProduchCo.,Dept.F-IO.17�I7SW·��b�·-=--=-- •- Sendme Panel Suggestions andCaetEetllllate&::at�_. CIICa�

• justlleDll:umplo.wQllllll1etciaf,......abwt '"____ •

_ NaIDe........................................................................................ I.
I AaJdreIa.•.••••••• ., "

_/
I

._--._---_ _--- --_-
·

••11

READ KANSAS FA.RMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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.Bog Thrllt
Sprinkle or spray Dr. Hess Dip
and Disinfectant about pens, feed

troughs And yards and give your
hogs a chance. Use it the year
round. It will give them clean,
healthy skin<s, free from lice and
free from disease. That means bet
ter growth-more pounds of high
priced pork. Disinfect the barns
and poultry houses. Also use it
about the house, in the sick room,
in sinks and cesspools to destroy
disease germs and establish health
conditions.

Dr. BESS A CLARK

.'

I
C.Uhi. fr•• bookJtetls

bow you canmake fur profile
in trapping. Tells how to trap.
Shows all Rood furs in beautiful,
natural colors, Gives game laws,

prices on steel traps. smokers. etc.
Remember. thelBrgest: for houae-In the _rid

��£c:::.��8r';;�';��W::�Po���n!t::
Fu........ MOIIt mon..,. evecy :reer to treppe...
madeaablnest. FREL ThlablgvollJlllll-'tbree
booIIa ill_ Write tor It. Il!898J

FUNSTEN BROS.. CO.
205 "nate. Bulldl... .to Loul.. MOo

I'

Reduces Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened. SwoUeD Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendo4&. Sore
lie.. from Bruises or Strains;
etopa Spavin Lamene••, allays pain.
Doe. not blister, remove the hair or

,

lay up the horse, S2.00 'a bottle
It druggist. or delivered. Book 1 M free.
ABSORBINE. JR., for mankind-an

IIltiseptic liniment for 'bruises, cuts, wounds,
..raina, painful, swollen vein. or glands. II
beal. and soothes, ,1.00 a bottle at drug.
gi.ts or postpaid. Will tell you more if you
write. Madc in the U. S. A. by
•• F. YOUNG, P.D.F., '211 Jemple St., Springfield, lIaas.

FREE SEND FOR THIS
ILLUSTRATED BOOK

{II!!!!!!!!i!!I!!!!!!I!!!!III READ ABOUT THE LAND OF

DOU...E CROPS-ONLY UN
DEVELOPED CORN LAND IN
U. S.-"AST REMAINING

LA,RGE BODY OF AL..UVIAL
.. AND-EIOHT MONTHS
GROWING SEASON - UNEX
CEL..ED CLIMATE - FIRST

CROP C"EN PAYS FOR EN

TIRE FARM - AI... INFOR

MATION IN THIS I ....USTRATED BOOKLET

OEPENDAC .. E AND RE .. IA ... E.

:t'HI: CALL
Of tHe
AlLUVIAL
fMPIRe

II if!1 � � � iE.lai�1

•
Highest prlees po.Id for Coon, Op_.um.
Skunk. Mu.k..., Mink and all other
Funo. IUdes IiDd Ginseng.' Best facilities
In Amerl..... No Comml..,,,,,. Send for
onr prieea and F..... valuable lnformatioD
before shipping elsewhere.

ROGERS FUR COMPANY ,

b Dept, '214' at. Lollis. Mo.

Ollio

KANSAS FARM.,E,R·

Take No Chances
•

mACCINATION
is cheap insurance

agalnst, hog cholera in view of the
present high prices of pork, says
Dr. C. W. Hobbs, field veterma

rian and director of the serum labora
tory of the Kansas Agricultural College.
In discussing vaccination as a safe

guard against hog cholera, Doctor Hobbs
advises that the exact health condition
of the hogs or pigs be ascertained before
'treatment. The herd should be penned
in a clean and disinfected inclosure the
day before they are ,treated. This allows
the herd to become reconciled to the new '

surroundings. One may then take tem
peratures and come to some definite eon

elusions as to the condition and health
of the pigs..

ASCERTAIN HOO'S CONDITION
Swine tluit are penned and prepared

for immediate treatment will show abo
normal temperature and thus render it
impossible for the' veterinarian to give
an accurate statement as to their exact
condition.

'J.1he operator should be required to
take the temperature of each individual
before administering the serum or virus,
and if any of the animals show an abo
normal temperature, they should be
given only the serum and be isolated for

investigation. All those showing normal
temperatures may be given the aimul
taneous treatment. Those that are iso
lated may be given the serum and virus
after they regain normal condition.

• WHEN TO GIVE TREATMENT

The best age for treating pigs is from
ten to fifteen days after weaning. Give
one cubic centimeter of serum per pound
weight of the pig up to thirty-five
pounds and after tliat one-half cubic
centimeter pel' pound weight. Half a

cubic centimeter ot virus per pig,is suffi
cient. Should there be any infection on

the farm, pigs may without danger of
infection be treated about ten clays be
fore being weaned, as nursing pigs rarely
contract oholera. Tbe milk from the
mother, if she is immune, protects the
pigs. Pigs must not receive the serum

and vinus treatment before being weaned
unless their mothers are immune.
Many breeders are following the plan

of vaccinating 'pigs before they are

weaned, as then there is no danger of
losing them from the treatment, and the
expense is lessened considerably.

TO ADMINISTEIl SERUJ..I

A convenient method of administering
the serum to pigs of from 35 to 100

pounds is to take a V-shaped trough,
eight to ten feet long, and place' it 'put
side the pen where the pigs are kept.
Nail a strip across the trough three feet
from the top. Place the 'pig on his back
in the trough with his face under the
strip. An assistant should hold his hind

legs. ,

The side of injection should be thor

oughly cleaned with a cresol solution and
then dried. The serum should then be
injected in the arm pit or axillary space,
dividing the dosa�e in each side. The
virus should be injected in the inside of
the thigh.

KEEP FEED FROM HOOS

Feed should be withheld a day or two
previous to vaccination and from six to

eight days after. Plenty of exercise and

green pasture are all the pigs need after
vaccination.
It is advisable at all times to employ

a qualified veterinarian to vaccinate
swine. He will be able to give the exact
condition and will understand the'dos·
age. If one is not available, however, it
is easy for a person to learn to admin
ister the virus and serum accurately.
Anyone can administer serum but a per
mit must be. secured, from the live stock
sanitary commissioner before one is al
lowed to use virus.

New Corn to Hogs
We have been asked if the feeding of;

new corn is not responsible for some of
the hog cholera. It has long been

thought that there was some relation
between new corn and cholera. This.
was probably due to the fact that there

always seem to be more cases of .cholera
in the fall after 110gS are put on feed.
Real hog cholera, however, cannot be
caused by feeding new corn. It is true
that in the fall when new corn is being
fed, we hear of a great deal of sickness

With Cholera
among hogs, especially digestive trou
bles. A good portion of this is simply
the result of changing the ration too

abruptly, thus causing derangements of
the digestive tract. Sudden changes of
diet, especially a change from old corn

to. new, are apt to cause trouble of this
kind, and any derangement of the di

gestive system will make the hogs more

susceptible to other diseases.
The best plan for getting hogs aceus

tomed to new corn is to begin feeding it·

very gradually some time before it is

ready to husk. Our most successful hog
men usually begin cutting a little green
corn for the hogs soon after it reaches
the roasting ear stage, allowing about,
one stalka day to each hog. After feed
ing a stalk a day for a week or two,
the allowance -can be increased. Later
when the stalk and leaves bave got so

dry that the hogs will not eat any por
tion. of them, the corn can be snapped,
and .only the ears fed. The ration of
old corn should be reduced gradually as

more new corn is fed. Beginning in this
way the hogs gradually become accus

tomed to new corn and there will not be
the slightest danger of their having di
gestive troubles of any kind.', This is
not a means of avoiding hog cholera,
however. It is simply a matter of us

ing some reason and judgment in get·
ting the hogs accustomed to new corn

so they will not get out of, condition and
perhaps have some of the symptoms of
hags coming down with cholera.

.

Student Contest at Swine Show
The first students' judging contest

confined exclusively to hogs was held at
the third National Swine Show, which
was held in Omaha the first week in
October. At the banquet given for the
college men who took part, the magnl
tude and importance of the hog industry
was the keynote of the talks made. The
following men spoke at this meeting:
W. M. McFadden, president of the Na- '

tional Swine Show; H. W. Mumford,
Illinois University; E. C. Burnett, Ne
braska University; Frank Silver, an

Iowa hog breeder; C. H. Walker, of the
Poland China Journal; L. E. Frost, of'
the Berkshire World, andL, E. Ashbrook,
of the Federal Bureau of Animal In
dustry.
Hog products are of vital importance

in provisioning an army, and Germany
and other European countries are suf
fering more for fat than for any other
animal product, These facts lead to in
creased interest in the hog industry.
Hog men of this country will be called
on to make good the shortage which ex

ists. The team from the Nebraska Ag·
ricultural College won first place in the
judging contest. Missouri was second,
Iowa third, Kansas fourth, and South
Dakota fifth. C. W. McCampbell, asso

ciate professor of animal husbandry at
the Kansas Agricultural College, accom

panied the men of the Kansas team.
The cash prizes won by the teams com

peting and by individual students
amounted to $565 .

--------

Spread Manure Thin
In the old days of ha�d spreading of

barnyard manure we did -nob begin to
get full value from the manure hauled
out on the fields. Some farmers even

came to the conclusion that hauling ma

nure did not pay, because they had seen

crops go to the bad following a very
heavy application of barnyard manure.

It is almost impossible to spread ma

nure thin enough by hand, but Il0W that
we have the spreaders we can distribute
it evenly over much larger acreages, and
while the effect may not last as long,
the results are far more, satisfactory.
There is no over-stimulation of the crop
and there is never enough coarse ma
terial plowed under at anyone time to
dry out the soil, as so often happens
when a thick coat of manure is plowed
under. On a live stock farm t.here is
no piece of equipment used that pays a

better return on the investment than the
manure spreader.

--,-------

Made Money with Sheep
A year ago in August, Thomas Price,

of Reading, bought 230, breeding ewes

which cost him, delivered at Reading,
$1,700. He wintered them on clover hay,

"
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Concrete-

Feeding Floors

SAVING feed is important
on the farm of today. A

Feeding Flpor has beeome one ot the
Jnoat useful farm improvements-It savee
Its entire cOst in one year. It means the'
prevention' of all waste-and waste at the
present prices of feed. Is inexcusable. A
concrete feeding floor. watering trough.
snd hog wallow are essentlale on eveey
modern farm.

'

Your livestock wID have full ,protection
against disease it you build of concrete.
Concrete is sanitary. It Is reasonable
In initial coat. Above all. It does not
decay or deteriorate.

·DEWEY
Portland Cement

Is the farmer's favorite for making pero
manent farm ill'provemente.

See the J;>ewlll' dealer near II'OU and
B8k him for the Bulletin on Concrete
Feeding Floors. He has It or wtil
...t It for :you. .-",,'���

Loo" for the
SewerS'.;'.

BELPSYOU
TRAP--

.;":tt��tb�J'�r:'KRj::!!ir�·
Spavin Treatment. Mr.Martena
01 Shawano. Wis.. writes this abo'"

KENDALL'S T��t

GOPHER
TRAPS-Somethlngthogopherscan't
cover Up. Descripttve clrculo.r Bont
tree, A. F. RENKEN. Box 602.
Grete. Nebraska.
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and during the winter lOB,t fifteen of:tli�
ewes and last spring lost a number of
the lambs. The ewes sheared 1,900
pounds of wool that- brought $1,796, and
,when he shipped them in August of,t�is
year the ewes brought $2,4!)2, .while the
1129 head of lambs brought' $J,236.60.
These sheep did not have any grain; they
were summered on tame pasture and a

'weed patch' After deductmg the eost of

the sheep, he had $2,824.60 for, his
trouble.
� V. D,'Milner, of. Hartford, bought 1�7
head of fall-sheared Mexican ewes last

suring at $9 per head. Soon after they
were established on the farm, lambs be

gan to come. One ewe turned out to be

It wether, and the remaining 126 ewes

produced a 10(} per cent lamb crop. The
ewes were given alfalfa hay and silage
lind pastured on weeds and prairie grass. '

For a short time before shipping the
lambs were fed oats, and when marketed

brought $8.80 per head. 'I'he ewes

sheared three pounds of wool per head,
which at present prices will' bring $2.10,
and when put on the market -the ewes

brought 12t cents a pound.
V. D. Milner, W. W. Pressey and C. K.

Turner, of Hartford, and C. JjJ., Haas, of
Allen, have bought five single-deck car

loads of breeding ewes the past week.

They have bought registered Shropshire
rams for use in these flocks. People
planning to buy sheep should get them

soon, as the early lambs arc the most
profitable.-H. L. POPENOE, in News Let
ter to'Farm Bureau Members.

Self-Feeder Wins Again
In a hog-feeding experiment just eon

cluded at the Nebraska Experiment Sta
tion, the self-feeder again found its way
to the top of the list as a profit-maker,
Corn and tankage in self- feeders, sup
plemented by alfalfa pasture, made the

largest profit per head, $6.81. Hominy
feed, tankage, and alfalfa pasture made.
the lowest cost of gains, $13.15, a hun
dred. Hogs that were fed semi-solid
buttermilk with alfalfn. pasture made
the greatest daily gain, 2.14 pounds.
Theoe figures were calculated with feeds
at current prices: Corn, $2 a bushel ;
semi-solid buttermilk, 3t cents a pound;
tankage, $80 a ton; hominy, $70 a ton;
and pasture, ! cent a head daily.

Concrete Feeding Floors
Concrete feeding floors are money

makers. With corn at present prices we

cannot afford to let hogs waste it by
feeding in the mud. If a large number
of hogs are being fed, a concrete feeding
floor will pay for itself' in a single sea

son.

Anyone who will follow a few simple
directions carefully, can build a concrete

j'ceding floor. They are nothing more

�
HON'O'RS'LT'
C'HOES For all

,

� th�Familr
Ask your dealer for Mayer
Shoes. Look for the trade
mark on the sole.

F. Mayer Boot &: Shoe Co.
Milwaukee. Wi..

than aeveral strips' .9f . concrete siiewalk
laid side ·by side. 'J,'hey may be reetan

gular or any other shape; Most' feeders
prefer a square floor." ,

. The following table shows the size of
floor required for different numbers of
hogs and the materials necessary:

Sq. lI't. Cullie Cubic
,cf Floor Sacks of Yds. of Yds. ef
Required Cement Sand Pebblell

. 150 17 1.25 1.75
. 300 33 2.5 3.75

. 600 65 5'. 7.25
soo 98 7.25 u
1200 .' 130 9.75 14.5'
1500 163 12.1 18

No. of
Hogs
10
20
4()
'60
eo
100
Each ten lineal feet of curb and apron

requires 21 sacks of, cement, 'it cubic
feet of sand and 6i cubic feet of pebbles.
All of the above based on a 1: 2: 3 mix

ture, flQor five inches thick.
A feeding floor should be located so it

will' be slightly higher than the imme
diate surroundingsj drainage' from be

neath the' floor will, then be good. It
should be near the corn crib, or- granary
_and .have a south exposurevso animals

w,il1 have protection in cold weather.
Where . the ground- is 'firm and well
drained, concrete may be laid, directly
upon the soll after all grass roots and
other perishable : matter have been reo

moved and the area brought to proper
level and firmly compacted;
Concrete feeding floors should be made

five inches thick. What is 'known as

one-course construction, which means the
same mixture of concrete throughout,
should be used. The best mixture is a

1:2 :3, which means one sack of Port·
land cement to two cubic feet of clean,
well graded sand, to three cubic feet of
clean, well �raded pebbles or broken
atone. Two-inch lumber should be set
up for forms and be firmly staked to
line and grade. The floor should be
sloped in at least one direction so it will
drain quickly after rains. Sunshine and
rain will then keep the surface c]ean

sanitary. A slope of a fourth of an inch
to the foot will be enough. Not all of
the area which is to be concreted need
be staked out with forms at once. Con
creting may be done in strips, just as

concrete wa]�s are llI:ade, laying alter
nate slabs first and intermediate slaba
last. Slabs should' be five feet square
and joints' between them extend clear

. t�f(�u�h to the foundation or subgrade.
Finlshlng should be done with a wood
float instead of with a steel trowel 80

that the even gritty surface thus ob
tained will provide a foothold for the
animals.
It is a good plan to build a curb or

apron on three sides of the floor" so t�at
hogs cannot push grain off when feed
ing. This curb or apron should also ex

tend twelve inches below groundIevel to
prevent hogs from rooting underneath
the floor.
After concreting has been finished the

work must be protected by a covering of
moist earth or similar materia] kept wet
by sprinkling for about a week, then
thl! covering can be removed and the floor
put into use. Wagons should not be
driven over it, however, until it is ail
least three or four weeks old.
Cement advertisers or cement dealers

will gladly supply pamphlets giving di
rections and plans for-concrete work on

the farm.

Shredded Fodder
While visiting on some of the farms

of Lyon County recently, we were asked
if it would not 'pay this year to get a
feed cutter and cut up the fodder for
stock. When rough feed is very expen
sive it is sometimes the practice to chaff
or shred hay or fodder in order that ani
mals will not waste so much. Cutting
or shredding rough feed, such as fodder,
straw, or hay, does not make it more

digestible, but does induce stock to eat
more of it. The shredder puts the fod
der in better -shape, however, than a.

cutter such as is used for cutting the
silage crop. The stalks of dry corn or

kafir fodder are very hard and when cut
into short pieces there will q,e a good
many sharp edges which will hurt the
mouths of the stock. In the silo this
material is kept soft by the juices of
the plant.
Well cured shredded fodder is worth

about three· fourths as much as prairie
or timothy hay, and it is much. more

convenient to feed than whole fodder.
It can be stacked or blown into a barn
loft. The refuse from shredded fodder
make", good bedding also, and the mao

nure' can be handled without trouble. It
is almost impossible to handle the mao

nure in yards where whole fodder is fed
until the rejected stalks have had time
to thoroughly decompose.

'

Carey-ized Stock Tonic Brick
�n.i8 brick ... complet!to oci....ti&caI1Y compounded ,health�on for h.... and .0

ether live 1Itodc. ComJ:>Oaed ofPowderedC....ti.n Root,_Sulph.te Of hon, Bi-Carbonate 01 Soda,
SIllRl>ur�Carbonized Peet, <l1!uai•• Cb.rcoaI and PureD.irySalt. "

-,�� iDsr�tto. cro�f7 proportioned. �eep the dilfative 0111.... and boweL. in heal�
_dlti'!n, 1!juif7 the loOd, etrenBtben the laver and kidney_tone up the entire 87'-
_d reGlt aU daaale.

"

Eaq .... f:conomlca1 to FHd-Put up in tIOlid hrick form which praervee fuI]� of
_ediciDe till the ladbit i. eat..... Animal. r!Utake of it only when they feel the need of medi.
'Cine ID� .. much .. thoU� inotinc:tl a-d. NotOnbo 'uPpli.. needed medicinee, but

_ttoan'�ma
..·1t30'D��At Our Risk a';.�.=-=

c- StockTonic Brick i8 tIOld under themoat politive suer- /�.. .em me tree I...

antee_ p aced on any product. We gllUODtee,it to give�ou .at- ..' formatton on Cere7.!sed

iaf.ct� re8ultto on a 30';')ay fair, trial. or all ,.our moneyWill be re." �toeIrs!",n1i1�'*: Ii:'
funded by ,.ourdealer-no charge forwbat,.oubaveu.ed in trial/': StoeIr88I'al'."

....

Order a dozen brickl from your dealer at once under
tbie etrong g1!aI'antee. If be does not banelle Car�-ized" My Dealer's Name II
5tocIc Tonic Briel" write WI hi. name and we will _-/ (

dauyou are .uppliiod. , _ ......_ ••_.__••._ .... _

Wrllehr Free Boult on "Malclntl Lr.. . /Sloc� P.... Sen' IHJIIpGIJ on_,
(�"

P. O......__......__..•...sI4U_·_.

CAREY SALT COMPANY .MyName__•••_.__........ _

Dept. US. HutcbiDaoa, Kanaaa Ip.o.--_. ...slillll__

E.W.BlaaS & CO.
'33 ,lIlaa. Blda••

KANSAS
CITY,

MISSOURI; ,

"Speed Up"'-Yoltr'-' Stock
Turn the "alackers" Into worker&. Help the producers to do still better. Tunl ...t Iota

Clfanimal products at hl�h prices. Cut feed costs and increase profits. Put )'0111'b.'_ ,

cattle, sheep and swiIIo In perfect ph),aic:a1 conditionwith

Pratts Animal Regulator
,h. original guaranteed Stock Tonic and Conditioner

-

Pl'ocIueen IIJld workers must be vif1:orous and healthy. Pratts Animal Rel[Ulator makeS

,
thcm so. Not a food, but a combination of tonics and conditioners mixedwith tho

reltUlar fccd, which sharpens the appctite-assists di 2:estion-re�uJates thc bowcla

-purihes thc blood-tones UP the entire s),stem-prcvents wBSte of feed

insurcs health. Give Pratts a falr trial at our risk undcr these terms:-

Our dealer in your town haa ilUltructioJlll to IlUPpl:r.you with PrattePre_
ratioJlll uDdcr our _ar ....dcal guarantee-

• Yourmoney back if
YOU are not aatia/ied"-the gu_teo &bat bu .toot! for

_

D0ad7 &0 ye......
III Write lOt' 96page book Ott the
� Care 01 Live Stock atld Poultry. Free.

PRATT FOOD COMPANY
Philadelphia Chicago Toronto

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

"

"



October 10. Tbe offerIng will Include
tllfrt7 head of regIstered cows and h�lfers.
two ..u calvea, and one of the beat two
y_-oI4 &lew. bulls In the state. Tbe caws
a'" helleD .... aU bred to SIr Johanna
.....u..� w"_ flrat fIve dams have
_ ayer'_" __-dS)' butter record of 2�
PIMInd.. "l'1dt 'buU will also be sold. Daugh
ten and ps1l1ldaqlLtera of Colantha Jo
It._na :t..I;; Klmr ., tile Pontlacs, and other
_ted --. will gO In this sale.

Matt ... Seabenl. of�lterlngton, Kansa".
ownen of one of u.a outstan41... herds or
Duree hogs'la Xan ..... report their Ilerd do
ln4r welL .A. '-ture .t their herd at thIs
tta. Sa die .... lot at yg... boars _" gilts
aD or popaJar breedl.Dlr and IncludiJIC out-
8taa4Jac bn yearllq .......rs, spriac boua
a1I4 tan and IIPria&' 8ilta

Dr. ._ 13. CorneD. ., NJckerllOll, Xaasas.
..... a_ounced a .11' .ale of live .81:ocll: .h be
JUld Os_ber U. . KIa etferlng will IDdude
• .10t of dratt and standard-bred .......es,
_ jacks and jennets, ten choIce Jeuey
cows, some Jeney bull'!, a lot of hich &mde
� Ioelfwra.'.. UDe offerIng of blg
tFPe PoI__ Clltna hop, twenty bead of
8h1'O)ls!lfre ewes, am! twenty head of Hamp
shIre. eWBL

-

<Co 'P. Pfuet"'. of lIIaahattaa. ][&IIs.... re-

portlr ht8 Jel'1l8'J'8 maldaC a tine record. Mr.
Pf.-ze has 0_ of die rlclLlJ'-bred Jersey
her'" In Kaaua. Tb"" are bred fer pro-
4.11cers and are di. Idnd that IU'e lIrafltable.
A fM.tu.re _ hIa It.ercl Ie Ute choice Jot of
young cews alld heUlBu of record breeding.

-"--

G. ·E. ClDx'" :all: aty. 'Xansa......
announcecl a eat sale 01 theIr au..
berd of slldJr-f..... gf ,j,_ _tele at
the farm _ Now:ember II. Mr. Cox fa leln'

Ing the farm ... wtII ·oUer dll. yaluabla
herd of re.laterea cattle without ","erye. A
number ot. tbe·_ "aye ealve. at foot ...
are rebrecl to tbe........t h......bun, ROlle""
Crown, he by lUackQlrd Crown IQo Priaoe
Ito 2d. '!'he hed co_ reprell8Dt an tile
popular fa_llIe. ef the Ang1Ul bread and aN
a useful Jot of�g cattle.

:T. R. Young, d. Richard... loUaaourl. bu
catalo_cI tlfty-seven ....ad of yery It.IcIt
class Poland Chi..... far hfa NOT..........., .ale.
The .Uerinlf coastata ef tlfteen fall �
wlnt.... �It.. by The llDDt, lae � Golden Gate
King; tldrtJ' c� ..,dnS .ats tIlred' by
CllldW'ell'. JIIc Batt, the gnnlll "'amplon
PoTa" CtlI_ ....r at the 1'11 s...... abow
and weigh. 1.1&0 peund.; �y". 'l'Imm.
Xing ;Joe aDd :Die :a.- Weeder. '!'!ll. prom
ises to be OIle 06 die real h.ICh cl&ss Cltter
inp to be aeJ4 � -yeaz.

U. S. Byrne, of eax_. :.n-.rJ, bas -
nounced December 6 as the date of his
PoilUld Cbfn& sale. Mr. "Byrne will aeQ
eighty Iaead. Indll.mc two Ir"'at� ........
B. 'W........ and La.. .In_b. 2d. tv. ot the
leadIng boars of the breed. Amaag the soW'

otferlng. ...., .ome of ttae ....e1'y bell. homl
sow. of JJ81PuJar �n.
For ftftl!en years the StaT Bree.ftnlf !l'llTDI.

near Elk City. Montcomery County. KaIUlaa,
haa been the home of a choice bard of Here-
10rd eat:t)e. Samuel Drybread .tarted fif
teen years ago with only a amall herd and
160 acree of farm land. Today Mr. Dry
bread _DB .09 OLer.. of l&lld, weU Improved,
and has 1.76 head of rectetered Herefords on

the farm. WIt"e he ..... rateea retrtatere4
Duroc hogs and kept a few reclaLere4 Per
cheron horses, tne real money maker baa
been hla HeretoI'd herd. Mr. Drybread haa
annou_' November 21 f.... ilia' saJa 'aIld
will cataloC a1l1l offer to the z-bIlo seventy
five head of cowa, heifers and young bulls
tr.m. .... taaou. hercl of Here1Grd. _ tllat
date.

Tile Hampshire �atlOa _Ie held olLt
Valley Falla, Kalll,a•• October 12. was one

of the satisfactory sales of thIs breed.

Forty head of March and AprU pig. 80Id
for an aver.104re of f.4..71i. The top prlee was

paJd for Nil. 40 In the catalog, which went

to F. W. Timmerman, We8t Liberty, lo....a.

'The Halcyon HamJlllhlre Pig Club has made

great protrre.. _d.... the management of

.George Eta, eecre.tary of the Kan.... Hamp
sblre A_'ation.

Arthur 'Patterso�ystal SprIngs Farm.!'
Ellsworth, Kan..s. r..ports his. Duroc hera

doing well. Mr. Pattel'!lo1\ has. built up one

-of �he o.tataodln& herds of Durocs 'hi Xan

sas. He has the best blood Itnea. of the

breed and few herds have more prise win

ning breedlD" Tllia ye&r he . .,alse<! a choice

lot ot spring pigs, a lot of them sired by
the grand c:hamplon at Iowa and Nebraska,
1917. He has a very choice lot 0( herd

sows and recently sold one at them. with
her fall litter for UOO.

Mahlon Groenmnter, of Pomona. Kansas.

reporta Ida herd af pare-bred Red Polled
'cattle makhlg a goed reeo.... thta year. Kr.

Groenmlller ow_ _ of the good herds ot

this populAr dual-purpose breed and a fea

ture of his herd at thIs time Is the out

standing lot of young stock.

Bert lIl. Hodson,�nd. KalWaS, Is tile

owner of one of the largest Poland ChI1\a

hogs In Xa1\--, McGath's Big Orplnm. Title

hog was flr.t anol grand champion Poland

China boar at both the Topeka FNle F�
and the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson.

Mr Hodson reports eleven litters by thl.

great hog no .... In hla Ilord �b.a;t are the best

prospects lae ever had on the farm. He 'baS

a number ot very high clan herd sows. in

cluding Be.sle Woa4er, the highest prIced
so .... 80ld In Kanaaa last year; 'Tecumseh

GIrl the dam of Bi&' Hadley Jr., the boar

that was IfI'&nd champion of OklahOma. thta

year; Goldie Bob ..by Caldwell'. Big Bob.
the grand ehampjGn ot the National Swine
Sho.... at Omaha.

:T. B. KeltJa, of Coffeyville, Kansas, OWDer

of a very tine herd Dr Hereford ca.tUe, re

POTts his herd doln&' ·well. Mr. Keith haa

succeeded In buUding up a herd of pure

bred Hereford&, representing the best bl.......

linee of the breed and made up of choIce

Indlvlduala At thla time a feature of the

herd I. a very fln.e Jot of COWl! and hetfBftl.

and Bome outatandlng young bulla.

W. L. HUDter &: �he weH known Jer-.
_.". cattle breep"'1l of LIncoln, Nebraaka.
have announced' a sale of Jersey cattie to

'be held November a. The offering will In
duds Beventy head of very hlgh-clas. rlch}J'
'bred Jers8¥1L AmoIIC the alxty-two co....

and heIter. cata1eened there will .be many

Re�"ter ot 'Merit CO'W1I and tllelr deacend
anti!. Daughters of GoldeJl Fe",'. Noble,
Cowe1lp's Golden Lad, J.I'lnancial Counteu

Lad. Hebron's Kbtg, Owl of Hebron. GIeB
Ida'. ChampJon IW4 otha<' great slre8 will be
In this sale. The bulls will Include a great
son of Noble's Jolly Suit...... the undefeated
champion and grand champIon at Nebraska

"tate fall'll of au and U17. B. C. Settles,
of Palmyra, MiJisourl, will manage the sale.

Homer Drake, or-st;;.lIng. Kansas, ....ho

has succeeded In building up a choice herd

of pure-bred DurBcs. reports his berd do·lng
well. Mr. Drake has the best blood IIn"s of

the breed In his herd. He also has the big
easy-feeding early-mat\U'lng type. A fea

ture of bls herd Is the choIce lot of young
Durocs by such boars as Reuben's Wonder

and COI.'8 Wonder by Crlmson Wonder

Agalu Jr.

Robinson ... Shul� the Albechar Hol
stein Farm at Independence, Kansas, have,
announced December 3 and 4 for a two days'
sale of 126 head of regIstered Holstein cows

and helters. This ottcr.lng will Include

more hll!'h class registered Holstein cow.

tlian will be sold In any sale In Kansas this

year and they will aJl be bred to one at

the best bulls of the breed. ThIs firm has

been breeding Holstein cattle for a. number

of yea .... and has built up one of the be.t

dairy plante In the Southwest. I

A A. Me'yer of McLouth, Kansas, owner

of one of the' outetanding herds of pure

bred Poland Chlnas In Kansas, reports his

herd dotng well. Thl. year Mr. Meyer raIsed
one of the be"t Iota of pigs In the la... tory
of hIs herd. This II! the last lot of pIgs he

will have by his great breedl.D& boar. 11..,,
er's Orange, and the lot Includes some ont-

standlnl:' herd ma� ,.
Max J. Kennedy. of Fredo.ta, Kan........

a.nnounced a dispersion sale of hIs entire

herd -of registered HolsteIns, to be held on

-KANSAS FARM&R
More :_ IetM aila,r will 4leca,. at the I

top llnlesiJ u.e tRio 18 eeaIed OYflI' or uno

h. f� ia .bep:a _,n after filliDg.
To prevent much of this 1018, seal *he
BOO with' three or four loa.d8 ·of green
com hom whie" tile ears � 11_ re

moved. 88me U8& other �I of heavy
«reen crope, while Btill otIlera use saw

dust aatisfactonly. In eYery eaae it iB
advisable to soak this eGl'ering thor
oughly witll water and tramp it regu
larly for Be.eral days aUer it haa been

.

placed in ihe silo.

October 20, 1917

Real Estate For Sale
11.000 ACBEIi of .ead. erasing land, well

watered, for ... tfnJ!� All c,ropa lrOod. No
drou�. no Ilet .... Or.... ler catUe and
com for he..... Bat couotry III the world to
liYe aod make money.

. Y. w. '1'IU.CI!lY - �BR8ON. JII18801JRl

Beat Bargain in S. E. Kallsaa
see Acl'ell. 1" acres fine wheat, corn and

altalfa land. Rich creek bottom 11011. B..I
_nee pasture. lIi,oee worth ImproTements.
Bplendld 011 pro.pects. A .nap. lI'or quick
-.Ie. ." per L .. or. ...... Jrndaal.. JI[an.

JIlIGJI'I"'I' ACBBII
8eYe. mllee Mc.AJe.eter. Pltty _e. cult .•

lit; a. Ilry' bottom, lUi a. aI.pe. No rock. No
overllo'w. Balance PIL�sture. '22 per acre.
80UTIIEBN BBALTY 00., JfcAleRer. Ol!fa.

FOR.CASH RENT
Mareh 1, 1118, aU-JUlr.. tana jJl Wabaun

aee Count)'. Kana&S; twelve-room house. all
Jleeded farm 'bu1l4IDga. AdjohllaS 113 acre.
--�� £"a. OB_CRT
JIeate til Topeka, KaMu

THE STRAY US.,..
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T
itGOING TO COLLEGE r

Our young readers who COlltemp1&te
attending baiDe. c:oIlep this f.&ll or
'Winter will find it to their advantage to
'W'rite KAlIIWI Ji'AIIJII:B for mfoqaatioD
that. will be ulnabl& to them.
n will east you nothing but So postal

eani or a two-eent stamp to find out
what our proposition is. Addren

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansaa

hi

TAKEN UP - ON TBlD 11TH DAY OF
August, 1917, b7 W. H. Pottorff. In Royal
To.......hlp. JI'ord CountJ'. Ita.......008 year
ling bay mare yalued at; 'U. H. N. Xln·
kead, COUDty Clerk.

'W'JIJIlN ....ft'ING '1'0 ADVJIlBTIS.B8
IIEN'!'IOH KANSA. FARMBIR

a UNUINE DEUCIOUS
'rhlI liliiii.. has, _ .mce

Its 1ntrod'uctlon, accured
-

and
maintained tbe blgll..t price
ever paid ror all)" qopl... A
baauttrut deep red•. sbadkl.
to goldon yellow at the b�
_ end. 01 wondertul ",or
andanma

3JDIIATHAN
�e Jonathan II liked bl7

",ol')7ona Ita deep wine color
appuentl:r relIecta Its rlctt
..Iney lIavor. Invariably in
1100<1 demand at hlP prlcta.

..
I WEALTHY

One ot tb. rtrst reaI1y rOOtf
apples f1f the _. aDd a

.on.al taYOrlte. """eclal4> for
eatlal! eut <II 1wId.

III
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ThisHorneOrchard CoUe�tion
_� CONSISTING OF _

12 Grafted Apple Trees

;;

I

Given with Kanaaa Farmer ThIs collection of Twelve Grafted Apple Trees which
. we ....Ilnt to sond you, consl.ets of tllree trees _h, of

four va.r1etles of proven merit. They are hardy, will thrive anywhere. and provide & nice
succession of quallty fralt.

INCLUDING THREE GENUINE DELICIOUS, THREE STAYMAN
WINESAP, THREE JONATHAN' AND THREE WEALTHY

Th � Trees a�e gennble gr�ted Btock, guarantned trut' to name.·sound aDd healthy.
. e We have arranged with ODe of til.. largest nurserJe. In the country for a.

_pply of these grl.fted trees, and we want to send YOll a set of twelve. 'Whether your
place Is large or small, these twelve trees will find a place, and add to Its beautJ' and value.

Earl... MaturinCl' Varietiea �uch as these four grand varIeties, mean that you will
01 D bave fmlt from tRls orchard In just a few years. In

tl'troee yellJ'll you should have 80me apple. trom the ... �_; 1n five years you should have
an a1Nndance. No better varieties could be found for 8. Model· Home Apple Orchard than
the feur 1,11. this calleetioR.

Co-Jete Instructions are sent wlUi eaeh Bet of twelYe tree•• practical, simple
-r directions that explain jUllt how to plant _d take cue

01 tile... twelYe trees. By following these Instructions you will have. In .. few years. an
�tJaat will prove a constant Bource of pleasure and profit to you.

n...__ Offer is made possible by a comparatively new method of propa·
V.... gating the apple tree. Instead of the Blow, laborious
method of "'budding" a "Beedling" apple tree to obtain the variety desired, .'

R much quickel' method is now employed. Healthy, vigorous branches are
clipped from trees seleeted for their size and yield. To each of these
branches a strong root from a tree of the same type is carefully grafted,
and the little tree, thus complete, iB ready to be set out. The twelye little
Ree6 we send you are an produced in thilJ manner. They take root at once,
mak& thrifty growth, and develop into large, heavy·bearing orchard trees as
Boon or Booner than a large tree Bet out at the Bame time. These little trees
are about a foot long, and the thickness .of a lead pencil. You could not
secure trees of better qnality, or trees that would come into beariDg quicker,
if you were to pay a dollar apiece for them. Thousands of trees are sold
every year and sent packed in damp lJl()SS at the proper time for planting

How to Get These Trees
If you win send 119 ,1.00, we w11l enter or renew your sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER for one year and send you th"
TWELVE (12) Apple Trees postpaid to you; or, if you will send
$2.00, we will renew your subscription two years and send
KANSAS FARMER one year to some new subscriber yQ1l may

, name, and send you the trees. As the dimland for these trees is
enormous, you should take advantage of this offer at once. We
reserve the tight to refund money after the supply is exhausted.

Send All Orden to

'KANSAS 'FARMER
625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansaa

/
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She had to BUlIT for her Jiving OIl tile
Scottish moors and bills-

That's what de:veloped tile' valuable qual·
ities of the--

AYRSHIRE
hardy vlgo!", health, streugth. vltaUty, lier
willingness' to browse and her great produo-
tton on scanty feed. . ...

Dairymen and Farmen who> MUST' make
their herd. profitable in then day" of hlp
coatS are naturally turnlllg to this breed.
Write for Information to the-

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOClATION
c. II.WINSLOW. "'Y. - as- Park 8t.. BraA..... VI.

'''''1"11111111111111111111''''11111111111'''"111111'''"11111111.'1111111111

AYRSHIRE
BULLS

Ready tor servIce. Slr& a., _ of CanlU7
Beil, 17,406 Jl')Und" of mllk._U6 pounda of
nutter in one year. From cow. with record.
from 10.000 to 13.000 poullds· of milk 71Iarly.

UNIVElUlnJ'�:PJ:3�tolUmbl... BOo
MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX MULEFOOT HOGS
Orden booked far tall pIgs. A tew choIce

May pigs. either sex, not related. WrIte for
price and booklet.

S. M. Knox, Humboldt, Kansas

SHEEP.

200 - RAMS - 200
BEGISTEBlW SHBOPSIDBE8

O1Ir ftock was awa.ded 20
prIzes at 1917 Iowa State Fair.
Weight and wool a!'ways win.
Rams and' ewes f.... 8ale. 0. 'tV.
&FraakCbandler,KelIerioD.Ja.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON IIlI:RD- BAMPmIBl!l BOGS
Best breedIng. best type. Stock for sale. -

GElD. W. ELA:. VaDer :ran.. J[IUIS..

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

DISPERSION SALE of all my double
standard Polled DUFham cattle soon. Watcb
[01' date.

.

n, C. VAN NICE - RICHLAND. KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac. Ry� 11 Miles S.-E. of Topeka)

HORSES AND MULES.

PEIWJIEBON8-BELGlAN8-8H1BE8

11112.
3, 4 and 6-yr. st&1llons. ton anel

beavleT; also yearlings. 1 can

spare 75 young registered mares
In foal. One ot the largest b.reed-I Ing'herds In the world.

, "FRED CHANDLER, B. ,. CfIar.
'0 .. lten, Ia. Above Kansas City.

Cholco Young Belgltmll, English Shires,
�·trcheroD8. also Coach stallions. also mares.

ill'j' ny ·tlrst prizes. Long tIme 6'% notes.
nois Hol'8e Co., Good BlIi:., Des Moines, I..

�!"m FuD ot Pereheroll 8tamOll8 and Mar.....
Iwenty-tlve mature and aged' jacks. Priced
lo oeil. AL. E. SlIDTlL Lawrence. Kan_.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

WESTERN HERD
CHESTER WH'ITE HOCI
Thirty spring boars. torty spring gil til,

; .. ".(\ or open. Write tor' prIces. Satre!..c
run guaranteed.
F. C. Gookin, Russell, Kansas

FORSALB
s.rlQP""I. P........ T....
Not reJUed, rIGID 1117 ......s.
r..t.ed abow herd 1911. �

i, :�l::C:�dJi'[=
&. CRUM. Danlu.. Ka_

Clinton Count, Chesten
SW�:",�nhg orders tor spring pigs of National

Pig"'" t bOW blood lines. Fat! and sprIng
r II'

0. argaln prices.
'..:_ • 1IIcANAW - CAlIIERON, MI880UBI

DUROC JERSEYS.

Tw CRYSTAL SPRING D'lJBOC:)S
no b

elve head or Duroe. .Jemley .prlng boa""

Slredet�er Xbreed.lng anywhere. eeven of them
of 10

y ern's SensatIon. grana cbamp[on
rcaso;:''l;l and Nebraska thLs )'ear. Priced.

Alt'l'lllJRe.A. PATTERSON. EDaw.rUa. Kan.

KAN&AS FA'RMER 1i,

Doyle Spring Shorthorns �"
Bulls twelve to fltteen. mcmths old', IIIred -----------------------------------.

by Orange Mar.hall and Star G<JOds..
DOYLE SPRING STOCK FARM

Peabedy KallBll8

ALYSDALm IIEBD OP SCOTCH SHORT.
HORNS

PrInce Vafentlne 4th and Cllpper Brawith
In service. Orange Blossoms. Butterllys.
Queen ... Beautys and Violets. ChoIce
young stock for sale.
H. H. HOLlIlE8, Ro.". 2&. Topeka, KaMa..

-DUROC JERSEYS

PORn DVROC....ntR8ET BOA.R8
Cholera tmmuned, of rare: weeding _d

_eellent lndlvlduaUty. Sired bl' GoW. MecJ&l
nU81. n, L.'·s. Kedel Chlet' 10111•• '.I'a¥!oc"B
1IIodel Chief 126455. Order yours now. Our
Jlrrcell are reasonable. "..

W. B. H11STON AJilEBIOU1I. KA.Jl8A8

TAYLOR'S DUROeS
For 8a�ne MIs80uri State Fair prise

WIDning boar. Seven yearling boaw8 sired by
champion boars that are real herd headers.
Fifty spriIrg- boa.... that are fine prospects.
Write tor p�lee.· or come and .ee my herd.

Chaa. L. Taylor - Olean, Mo.,

IMMtJNED DUBOCJS
With size and bone. Bred BOWS and malell
& specialty. 150 'larly pl'Ss; pair!< and' trios.
no klDo AU Immuned. Satisfaction guar
..teeil. C • .a. DI._ II: Co., Tul'ney, Mo.

. DUROC BOARS
Thlrty-flve"sprlng boars by G. Il..'s Crlm

aon Wonder. ,CrImson Wonder 'Agaln .Jr.•
CrItic D.' and Gl'1!at Wonder. out of my best
iaHd aGwi!. Prleed. to sell. Come and Bee·
my lIerd. .'

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
McBRIDE'S DUROCS

I lian tolir Pathtlnd8l" Duoe boars tor
sale, all Immune. Also one 'OrIon Cherry
KIng, tour months old. _Ight from 125 to

��tcfcf���t. a���*�ekc;-mo¥:t.a�ce�,C.
HABBlIION.'S D1JItO(l8
Pure-br'ed Dureo boa....

\Y. �. BA.BBI80N AXTELL, KANSAS

al,11 Ir•.n. Wann, .r...
·

The first prize junior yearlIng at Kansas'
IBtate FaIr heads my herd. A few choice
March boar pip for Bale. Come and see
my herd.
B. B. ANDERSON, Bo. '1'. McPhersen, Kan_

........ Durae loaf. Oft Approval
Pedigreed Duroc boars wfth Ills... length

IIJHJ bone. Immune ....d p.....nteed breecl
ers. .Bh1pped to ;VOIl before ;rou: �y for
thent. ,

.,.. O. «JBOCJn!lB. BOX K. FILLEY. NJIB.

IMMUNJ7D DUROCS
A teW' good boars by Rhuben's Wonder

and Colonel's Wonder by Crimson Wond:er
AgaIn Jr. HOMER DRAKE, SterUnIr. Kan.

Jones Sells On Approval
Large-type spreng boars and gilts of tash

lonable blood lines at reasonable prices.
Herd fnmnmed. .

W.W. Jones, Clay Center, Kan.
MAPLEWOOD DUROCS

Seventeen yearling and early spring boars,
ready toJ:' service, as good as we ever grew.
Twen.ty-flve gilts, open. Three bred gllta
due to farrow this month and early In No
vember. Prices reasonable. Write us your
order at onee an:d get first eh&lce.
.MOrT: II: SEABORN, JlEKINGTON. KAN.

DUROC SPRING BOARS
That weigh over �(t pounds, sired. by Illus
trator's Orion. 3d, that glltnt sen- of the
Champion IllUstrator dam by Joe OrIon 2d.
Two by Fancy's Victor dam by John'" Com
bInation. Come, see. write or wlte.

John W. Petford
Boote 1 Sattol'dvUle. Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ABBOTSFORD SHORTHORIS
Two choice bulls and t.en extra good heif

ers for sale. Priced to sell. The kind that

�:"i{�L¥!X�i_;YNE &: SON, Herington, -Ku.

Sunflower Herd of Shorthorns
A few good cows and heIfers tCYr' sale. also
choice bull calves. Come and: see my herd.
A. L. HABJt18. • OSAGE- CJ.T'Y, KANSAS

SHADY LAWIt SHORTHORNS
At h"",d of hera. Kana_ Al:cher 440809 by

MlsUetoe Archer. For sale, f[fteen choice
young bulls trom spring eatves. to yearlID8a.
Como and see our herd.

F. H. HULL & SONS - EUREKA. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
A few Scotch buns for sale of breeding

age. Red o.nd roans, Wrl te or come anei
see my herd.

O. A. HOl\IAN II: SON, PEABODY, KANSA8

'earl Her d Sh,rthorni
Valiant .HU:L lind lIlI!..renso'.. Peart 391-

962 In se...·lce. Young buUs up to IO- months
01<1 tot-. lI..le, Reds and roa:ns; In good
thr[tfy cond.lUon. and. the mald_ of good
useful anImals. Inspection tnvtted.
can sfllp on Rock' Island, 'UnJon Pacfflc or

Banta; Fe Rallwa;y.
C. W. 'I'AILO'a ABILENE. KANSAS

DISPERSAL SALE OF SEVENTY HEAD OF

REGISTERED JERSEYS
AT LEE'S SUMMIT� MISSOURI',
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Mr. Ceo.'W. Hagan has been breeding Jerseys for over
twenty yearsr aad he will sen a splendid lot of profitable
cows and. heifers of the best St. Lambert and Tormenter
blood to be found in an� herd. The cows' are all heavy per
sistent milkers, tuberculin tested and in perfect health. Don't
fail to wi-ite at once for catalog to

B. C. SETTLES, SALES MANAGER, PALMYRA, MO.
COL. P. M. GROss, AUCTIONEER, KANSAS CIT.Y, Ma.

GREAT DISPERSAL SALE,
Of 100 Head A. J. C. C. Jerseys, Owned' by E. E. Knoche,

Martin City, Miaaouri, November 3, 1917.

Fifty cows averaging 450 pounds butter per year" and. their
female descendants, will go in this sale. Prof, C. H. Eckles
of the Missou<l'i University says: "The best producing herd
in the state ..

"

Write· at'olloo for catalog to'

B. C. SETTLES,. SALES MANAGER, PA�M.YRA, MO.
Col. Perry,. Auctioneer

HEAD • 70'•

COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
W. L Hunter It Son's Imported and Home-Bred

RECaSTERED JERSEY CATTLE
State Fair' Grounds. LincOln, Neb., FrMay, Nov. 2, 1917

SIXTY-TWO 1i"ICK4LEs,. 1ncludJng' many Regllner of Meplt c(>w,s and tli:elr de
scendants;, daughter.. of Goklen Fern's Noble. Cowsf£p's Golden Lad. Fi'nancl'aJ COun
tess Lad. Hebron's King'. Ow! of Hebron, Gle.ntda."s Ch:amplon. and other gred mes.

JIlIGIIT' BULLS', amonlr them Imp'. Euterpean. 8Jn of No'llle's Jolly Bultan 8!ld
an undeteated champion. lP'and champion Nebraska State' FB;ln. 1916-17. A. str<>w
and! bFeedh.g bull Of unuorual merit. YOlar chance to buy &"Ood to'Olldation blood from
ODe ot the greatest herds 1·11 th& W....l. WrIte tOll' caW.g.

B. C. SETTLES, PALMYRA, MO., SALES MANAGER
COL. D. L. PERRY, AU�&NEER
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"P'OLA"ND SALE
" � _. r �

• .

. .

•
,

�t ,�ichardsl
I

Mo., F.r,i,d_y." ��v�'J' '8
�', HERE IS THE BUYER'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
�" .

.
.

, "In VIew of the unprecedented demand fq,r brood sow ma-

terial this sale assumes unusual importance at this time. The
sale includes fifteen fall and winter gilts by The Mint, a great
breeding son of Golden Gate King. Big,.growthy gilts, excel
lent propositions in herd improving material or to fill out
winter sale offerings. "

.

Thirty choice lspring gilts sired by. Caldwell's Big Bob,
Fessy's Tim, King Joe, Big 'Bob Wonder, and . others �of the.
breed's leading sires. These gilts are exceptionally fine';·· ,

The boar offering of unusual class Includes an even dozen
ofthe topsof the 1917 crop. Nothing bu�;the very best will
be sold in this.sale,

. .

THIS OFFERING INCLUDES ALL OUR MISSOURI
STATE FAIR PRIZE 'WINNERS

of the last offerings to be sold this fall and
Get the catalog of this big sale and arrange

Here is one

one of the best.
to attend.

,THE ENTIRE OFFERING IS IMMUNE

FAR�ER October: 20, 19?7

"MYERS'
.

POLAND' CHINAS:·
"

.�dner,�•. , Wednesday, 'Nov� 7
......

.
'.

'. .

'
.

. .

52 'Head Spr� �,FaU:'Boars an� ·Gilts
Twenty choice Spring'Boars, t�e;ty toppy Spring GUts, sire�-by GIANT

JOE, ·KllfG GIANT by King of Wonders, MODEL BIG BOB, MASTER

ORPHAN, WJ}DD'S LONG KING, and ·ECLIPSE MODEL. The dams of these
-are sired by Wedd's Long King, King of Wonders, Caverly's' Bi� Defender and

Big Bob Wonder. Ten' Fall Gilts, big and: saiootb, sirenby Gla.nt King, will
be sold with breeding privileges to GiaJi.t Joe. .

.

One sired by GIANT JOE 'out of Queen of Wonders; the top sow in .the
Wilver Dell herd sale. The other by . GIANT· BEN, the Doted' Piander boar,
out of Big Bob's Wonder by Big Bob.

I
•

ARRAN�E TO ATTEND T�IS,SALE.
: When �rit!ng for catalog, please mention Kansas ,Farmer. O. W. Devine.

repreaerrting Kansas Farmer, '.'
.

·H.' 'E'� MYIERS,· .
GARDNER, KA�SAS,

COL. J. C. PRICE, AUCTIONEER

HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CLYDE GIROD, At·th. F...... F. w. ROBISOI!I, Cuhler Towand. St.t. But

liOLS'tEIN FRIESl:AN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOl-STEINS

\ We offer special attractlona In choice ;;oun. bulla, ready for sorrioo, both from tested and unteoted d_
.. &\ prl_ within reason. Let US .tumW> you .. bull and Improve ,our herd. ,

, ,. ·IT WILL PAY YOU TO 8EE OUR OFFERING .

��� �::.; �::l.'edc�d an:! ��rsci.fJ 'gp.,�pJ"...ci.�a�ocE:I'i':,;,b�co"J.r�g��o�o:r��m1.om���
our farm will conrince you. Keep us In mind before purchuln& Wire, write or phon. 111.

GIROD &: ROBISON' ... -_- TOWANDA, KA!,,!SAS

II When writing for catalog, please mention Kansas Farmer.

" ;

J. II. YOUNG, RI.CHARDS, M.O.
-:- o. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sa1e.

Col. R. L Harriman, Auctioneer.

POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS.

BERRY'S IMMUNED SPOTTED POLANDS
March' pigs, weight 160 to 160 pounds, prIce .116'; paIrs, $70; .April p.lg�, $30; Ma)" U6.

Sired by Spotted MIke 81038, a 600-pound yearling. Lots of spots, bone, and good backa.
Write me your wants, Can turn Ish pairs, not related .

. E, C. BERRY, ROUTE 3, HARRIS, l\llSSOUBI

Spotted
Chinas

Poland

Thirty spring boars, thirty spring gllt&
Sired by Billie Sunday, Cainville Giant an"
Pertect Judge. Sows by Brandywine, Bud
weiser, Old Clipper and Spotted. Giant.
Priced to sell. .

J. O. RILEY'" SON - CAINSVILLE, MO.

. DEMIIGRAICH QUALITY
Big-Type Poland China' Hogs.

Fifty March boars tor sale. All Immuned.

Bred sow sale February 18. Send for cat

alog.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSAS.

TOWNVIEW HER� 10ARI
, Ten big stretchy fellows farrowed In June.
Everyone a good one. Two choice tall year
lings, I ship my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They mak.e good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabod", Kan.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAtiDS
Stock of all ages, sired by seven of the

very best boars of the EaRt and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to the'

()EDAR ROW STOCK FARM

A. 8. A1exllllder, Prop. Burlln.ton,Kanu.

SPOTT'ED
Poland Chinas
Two hundred tall pigI' In pairs and trios,

not related, sired by two state fair winners.
Price. $25 each, Also a few choice spring
boars and gilts. All Immuned. Write your
wants. I

E. B. MoKEEFEB '" SON, Ossian, indiana

IREEII WOOD FAR M POLANDS
Spring boars, very best big-type breeding,

sired by Big Wonder, my 900cpound boar.
and Orange Wonder, o.n Iowa bred boar, out
of big 80WS. Farmer prices.
)[. F. RICKERT - SEWARD, KANSAS

'aulkners Famous Spotted Polands
Late summer and tall pigs for sale. Buy

them from the Fountain Head. Annual brood
BOW sale February 13. Ask for catalog.
H. L. FAULKNER, Box K. Jamesport, Mo.

McG-ATH'S BIG
ORPHA.N

Grantl champion Topeka and-: -Hutchinson
talrs, 1917. Thirty-five boar pigs by the
....and champdon for sale. Write for prices.

Bert.E. Hodson, Ashland, Kan.
The Lone Cedar Polands

Last Lot of Meyers' Orange Pigs. I will
have either sex, some extra tine gilts. Chol-

X.a....i:nMi1:YeE�(lr lite.
McLOUTH, KA.....SAS

FAmVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Heavy-boned'March pigs, either sex. Eighty

to select trom. PrIces- reasonable. Write
us your wants.

P. L. WARE.� 80N _. PAOLA,KAN8AS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Baby pigs. either sex. P.rlced right.
Papers furnished.

.

B. A. SHEHI, W�STMOREL�D, KAN8AS

POLAND, CHINA BOARS
Fltteen spring boars sired by Sir Dudley,

Eclipse Model and Exile. Price. 'SO to Uri.
Write at once.

C. a. PALMER
• ROUTE 5 MARION, KANSAS

Langford'8 Spotted Po....nds.-Last call for
early spring boars, Yours for good hogs-
T. T. Langford '" SOns, James.ort, MIssouri.

IPOLAND CHINA HOGS lISO:::CIN
Breeding stock for sale. Immune. Satlsfac

, tlon guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE, KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS
'For Sale-Ten fall yearling gilts. bred tor

September fll.'rrow to Da.lebarrka Hadley and
King Jumbo; twenty-five spring boars ready
tor service; twenty-tlve .sprlng .gllta open.
One hundred and tlfty- head registered hogs
In my herd. Write today what you want.

E. L. BARRIER EUBEKA, KANSAS

Henry's lI"ig Type Polands
March and April pigs, sired by Big Won

der. tlrst In class at Topeka; MAmmoth Or
ange and King Price Wonder. Immune.

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KAN8AS

White Oak Park Polands
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1,100.

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1.000.
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-Inch
bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. It
you want boars that will mature to 1,000 to
1,100-pound hogs. I have them. Dig hlgh
quaHty tellows. Fall boars farrowed August
and September, spring boars February and
March. Will record In buyer's name. All
Immune. /

Henry Koch, Edina, Missouri

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS
March and April pigs for quick sale,

H. A. or PAU L H. MATTOX. Rout .. 2. Burlington. Kan.

GUERNSEy.. CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. May Roy ..I, who...

d&mJI are grandduughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to �ev.e!, months old. ADAMS
FARM. GaBbland, 1Il,!.. ·13 miles from K. C.

.

GALLOWAY CATTLE .

IGALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-l"'ar-old _ bulle,

strong and rugged; ta.rmer bulls, have been
r&nlte-grown. Will price a few cows and
helter•.

•• E. FRlZBLL. FrkeU. Pawnee Co•• K......

MAURER'S. HOLSTEIN FARM 1.8 offering twenty-five pure-bred heifer calves-
from six weeks to eight months .old; also a

ehotce 10t of yearlings, bred heifers and young cows, all with top-notch breeding nnd at

prices that cannot be equalled elsewhere; grade cows and heifers. BUY YOUR NEXT

PURE-BRED BULL FROM US. For description and prices, wire, write. or call.

T. B. MAURER I/{; COMPANY _ _ _ • _ _ EUPORIA, KANSA�

._ HOLSTEIIS AID

�aUERISEYS
High grade cows and heifers, carloads Or

less. Calves crated and shipped anywhere.
price UO.

BEREFORl) CATTLE.

F. W. WALMER

WIQ' Side Stock Farm _ Whitewater, Wh.

Graanwood .Her.for' Firm
PrInce RlIPert Herefords

One carload yellrUng bulls; fifty he'ad b,ull
calves. 'WIII prl�e single lot or carload.. .

• W. J. Brown, Fall River. lan�
IDEAL HEREFORDS
For Sal_Ten' to twenty cows bred. some

now calving, nlso some yearling heifers and
choice young bulls from six to twenty months
old, Blood of Price Rupert 52d. Generous
and Don Perfect. Outstanding good cattle.
Priced right.

J. H. Keith, Coffeyville, Kansas

Public Sale
October 24th.

SHEEP-
Twent,. Shropshire Ewes.
Twenty llomllshlre Ewes.

JERSEYS-
Ten Cows under five Tears old. fresh or
fresh 800n.

Two Bull Calves.
All strong In the blood of Eminent Gol·
den Jolly.

.

POLAND CHINAS-
Nineteen Bows with pip or to farrow
seen,

Fourteen Spring Pigs.
Some fine Herd Boor pr08pects.
Everything vaccinated. These hogs are

from the best herds In the West.
Gerstdale Jones, Big Price, Blue Vol
ley. Big Or'a.nge, Oakland's Equol and
Big· Gem being represented.

HORSES-
Sevenll. Stondord-Breds. Good drivers
and good prospects.

One Pereheron Mare five yrs. old. In toal.
One Pereheron More two yrs. old, In toal.
One Pereheron l\lore six months old.
Two Jennet.. In foal.
One ,Jock Colt coming two years old.· A
good one,

All above stock Is registered or can be.
Will also sell twcnty-flve high grade Short
horn heifers, some young mules and other
stock,

DR. F. B. CORNELL
Nickerson Kansas

PI_ Mentioil KanIl8B Farmer
When Writing to Advertisers,

BERKSHIRE HOGS•.

BERKSHJRE HERD BOARS

For quick ]lale':_Two choice Berkshlr� herd
boars, three winter boars and five spring
boars, all choice.
E. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANSAS

·8 Ii t tar 8 r a d H'ol,taina'
Buy your 'next bull calf trllm a herd that

won the buiter test over all broed.. .

'J.·P. MAST. SC�ANTON. �SAS
SUNNt'8IDE HOLsTEDlS .

"Echo' Segls .1'0yne," our ,greaf'herd, sIre.
tor sale to ovoid In·breedlng. He Is.a grand'
Indl",ldual; only' 3 years' old, and by Klng�
Fayne Segls' Clothilde, brother to Segls
Fayne Johanna, the world's 60 pounds but
ter In seven days cow. Price $700. Also
yearlings an·it bull calves sired by Echo Segls
Fayne, for sate.; SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM;
John MontJ.6; Prp.p., U, S, P,1>,'Derby I.lne, Vt.

\ .

GOLD� BELT HOLSTEIN BERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Helll»

No. 165946. the long distance sire. His dam,
grand- dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age tor sale.
Wo' Eo' BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Holsteins and Guernseys',
FOR I\IA(,E - High grade Holstein and

GU.ernsey· springer cows and heifers. A
choice lot. Cows, $100 to $150; large helters.
$90 to $126; heifer calves, $20, crated. Don't
wrUe, but come and see them.

BOCK'S DAffiY
Roote 9

-

Wlehlto, Kanll88l

8eJrrIst & Stephenson, Holton, Kon. Breed
ers exclusively of pure-bred prlze�wlnnln.
record-breaking Holsteins. Correspondence
.ollclted.

·HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves, five week"

old. nicely marked, $26 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg
Istered or high grade Holsteins, any ...ge or

number, at reasonable prices, (Jlover Valley
Holstein' Farm, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve heifers and two bulls, 15-16tha

pure, beautifully marked, tlve weeks old.
trom heavy milkers, at $20 each. Sare de
livery and satlstactlon guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARI\I/ WAUWATOSA, W19.

Braeburn Holsteins ��'iiad:lv�;', ::fe�
temales to make room.

.

H. B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Ave., Topeka, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

P. M. GROSS
Live Stock
Auctioneer

Twelve years on tho
bloek.

Pure-bred sales [L

specialty. Salesmade
anywhere.

4280 Poseo
Kansas City, 1\[0.

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS
The quickest pork producer known. Breedl'Ing stock tor sale, L. E. JOIIN$ON, Wa

<Iron, Harper County, Ka.nsD8.

RED POLLED CATTLE;
Mahlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas .

. ,
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October 20, 1917

HEREFORD CATTlE··: SALE �.·IUi.HEAD - AT HUTC,IIISO,.IAISA8. MDIDAY, _aVEMBER 18.1817
"

_,.,

.

"
.

SEVENTY.FIVE HA�"p-PICKED cows AN·D HEIFERS
of G!�ro��O�ri. P&,�I'iocr:���:::leF�MI���'g��:rt:��'l.IlJ��na'i'r�O::.,nhtr ttl�dor-=:r;O��ed:I-:.:=t�
�!���n:ad���gcekn��rn�O=::Ch�··g�::�'!.��ou�r� ;:..:�n::,u�i�t'!nJh:",�JeI:u��Ja�p:'';'h�W�1':

We conalder this the mOlt �a1u.ble'llot of young famal ... we f!l9er orfered
.

and, being mated to II1Ich
good bulla, believe they present the bOIIt IJivestments to be offered In any 8&1.. "

.

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTR'ATED SALE CATAL08 AND MENTION THIS PAPER.
.

REPPERT" MILLER, AUCTIONEERS O. W. DEVINE" KANSAS FARMER, REPRESEN:rATIVE
'

ROSS," VINCENT
STERLING - - - -_ KANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOG SALE
________� .............-�'__ -_. \.t�.,.., _

At Sterling; Kansas;on'

Tuesday, NO.la.m'bar 8, 19·11

...28 Spring Gilta'

12 Fall Gilts

S Tried Brood Sowa �with Litters at Side

20 Spring Boars Ready E.or- Service, and

A number of fine Herd Boar prospects of strictly big-type
. .

.

Poland China.

They are well grown' out and we guarantee a good offer

ing. Catalogs are ready to mail out. O. W. Devine will rep
resent Kansas Farmer at the sale. .Send for catalog today to

PERC'HERON STALL·I:ONS
FOa, SALE THIS FALL AT REDUCED PRICES .

Two yearling cll ts ; two 2-year-old colts; two 3-year-old colts; two 4-year-old colts, and
nne herd stallion. All sound and registered In Percheron SOCiety of America. Blacks and
hays. If sold this fall I w1l1 cut the prices. Also five registered Shorthorn bulls, reds and
roans, Come and Bee me.

-
.

J. C. PARKS HAMILTON, KANSAS

MODERN HEREFORDS
H A Z F O-R D P LAC E

1l0Dle of lhe Grand Champlo'; BOCALDO 6TH, _Isteel by CALDO 2D, PUBLICAN 4TH

,_
AND BEAU BALTIMOBE. .

.A f
All our show cattle our own breeding. Inspection of farm and breeding herd Invited.

.

ew choice young bulls reserved to head high-class pure-bred herds now ready tor In-
f'vcoUon and sale ...

William Conden, H!)rdsman. lWBT. H. HAZLETT, ELDORADO, KANSAS

Breeders'Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

D. J. White; Clement.. Kan.

DORSET HORN SHEEP
B. C. LaTourette, )loute 2, Oberlin, BIUI.

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LJV�!�O:�I':'!n�'I.:' I
�

Write tor date. CLAY CENTER. KANIIAS
, , ,

Live Stook and BeaJ. Estate Auctioneer.
Fifteen yenrs experience. Write tor term••

Tb08. Darcey, Hutchinson, Kanaaa.

THIRTY-FIVE TOP Bt1LLS
, MOIItly .Ired .by Generoua 5th. by Old GenoroIllI. out of damS or Rich AnIlety breeding. Others b,
CoUOIIe' Count. Gladwyue. Marion, Beau Donald sad. Extra heavY-boned well-grown husky fellows. TIle
bOIIt bunch we·....or ra1aed,. , .

1

HERD 'BU'lLS or IIrMt character and substance a plenty; inclUding tha &how and ·breedlng bull
.

,01" ";J'."
,,' S.A!M,PSON 437001

.

Iiealdea the thirty-five head. eatatoped. we have two carloada or' ,.earllnl8 or like breedinl and chlr
aoter for private 8a1e, making thla the beat· OIJl>OrtunU,. or the fall for bull buyers .

:
w. IN BOW�A� & CO., lESS CITY, IAISAI

i."

Hurst's Innual Fall Sale
I

j ,�"

BolckiW, Mo•., 'hursd'a" 110'.' I, 1917_
HEAD OF

40,.TIP 10ARI aiD SILTS
AT AUCTION

.40
BY FAR TH� BEST OFFERING WE EVER MADE

We H�:ve Them' with
SIZE, STRETCH, BONE and FINISH

"WE SELL SOME SALE TOPPERS EVERY TIME"

.SPECIAL
'

ATTRACTIONS

"

".
,_

Boars and gilts by COL. CRIMSON, the boar that sires
our best ones.

-

ONE LITTER BY ·KING'S COL., dam QUEEN ELIZ

ABETH, litter sister to the World's Fair Grand 'Champion
sow-. (By one of America's greatest brood sows, R'ED LADY.)

UNEEDA WONDER is siring good ones. Watch for his
pigs sale day.

See the ones by UNEEDA GIANT and JUMBO MODEL.

Our offering is BETTER BRED, HAS MORE SIZE
AND QAULITY THAN EVER BEFORE.

Write_f9J," catalog today to

R.,L. HURST, Bolckow, Mo.

ENTIRE DISPERSAL �ALE

·REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE:
OF GREENSWARD FARM, FREDONIA, KANSAS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1917

Thirty Head of Reg.istered Cows and Heifers, Two Bull
Calves, and the Best Two-Year-Old Bull in .Kansas

.All.cows. and heifers will freshen soon to Sir Johanna Walker Pietertje,
whose first five dams average oyer 27 pounds butter per week. This 'bull also
sells at sale.

Every animal tuberculin tested.

Daughters and .granddaughters of Colantha -Iohanna Lad, King of tile
Pc.mtiacs, the·$50,OOO bull; �ing Segis Pontiac .Alcartra, Sir Ormsby Skylark,
King Walker, etc... Some prize winners and grand .A. R. O. cows.

Sale held �ithin 0!le-half block of union depot and within fifty feet of
stock yards, ram or shine, under cover, in warm building. Write for catalog.
GREENSWARD FARM FREDONIA, KANSAS

-' M.AX J. KENNEDY, PROPRIETOR
(On three ra ilroada-c-Frisco, Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific.]
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$1525
MitcheU �.n:-::�Jt:::':
�aM • �T C$OYe101NII ...
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All Prlcea t. o. h. 1laclae.

AiY.....ar91D'S of Safety ean

Service-s-Less Repair C-ostsLifelong,

'fttNe years ago, after 11 years
of car�ui1ding, we decided to dou

ble the usual margins of safety. �

We adopted the standard of 100

per cent 'Over-strength. We based
.

our requirements on the careful

watching of many thousand cars.

Then we devised radical tests ,to
prove that parts had twice the
needed strength.

It meant some added weight. It
meant oversize parts. It meant

higher grades of steel. TheMitchell
of today has. a wealth of Chrome
Vanadium. It has 440 parts made
of toughened. steel. It has gearS
which are tested for 50,000 pounds
per tooth. It has rear springs.
which have never yet been broken.

$100,000
For Inspection

We spend $100,000 yearly for

testing and inspecting parts and
cars. Our steels are made to for
mula. They are proved in a crush

ing machine of 200,DOO pounds ca
pacity. We have our own speed
way for testing the finished cars;

Th� result of these standards,
apparently, is a lifetime car. Two

Jifitchel1s that we know of have al
ready been run over 200,000 miles
eaeh. That is 40 years of ordinary
service. Repair eost has been les
sened by some 75 per cent.

.itcheD endurance has become
world-famous. Under the hardest
road conditions - in Russia,. Aus
tralia and South America - it has
woo a great reputation. It is
known in America as "The Engi
neers' Car"-so many noted engi
neers have bought it. The demand
for the Mitchell has quadrupled
since this standard was adopted.

Many Extra Attractions
The Mitchell is also a most com

plete car. It has 31 wanted features
which nearly all, cars omit. These

include a power tire pump, revers

ible headlights, .

a dashboard en

gine primer and shock-absorbing
sPrings.
It is also an extra..luxurious car.

it has a deep,enduring finish, fixed
by electric'heat. It has extra-grade
leather, deep upholstery, a light in
the tonneau, a locked compartment,
etc.

Before designing these Mitchells,
our experts examined 257 show
models. So an the known attrae-

tions ar� cpmbiaed in these ne"

ears.

A Bate-Built Factory'
With aU these added values,

Mitchell prices are far below other
cars in this class.
The reason lies in factory sav-

ings, in minimized labor cost. This
mammoth plant was built and
equipped under John W. Bate, the
efficiency expert. Every building,
every machine was designed to
build this one type economically.
Here we build the whole car

chassis and body-under Bate effi
ciency methods. The yearly saving
amounts to millions of dollars.
Under no other conditions could
ears like these be built at Mitchell
prices.

The Mitchell comes in two sizes,
.

at two basic prices. The smaller
Six - at $1250 - bas a 120-ineh
wheelbase and, a 40-horsepower
motor..
When you buy a fine car and a

ear to keep, you will want a ear Iike
this. It means low upkeep, small
repaira; and a car to be proud of.
See the latestmodels. If you do not
know our nearest dealer, ask us for
his name.

MITCHEL� MOTORS COMPANY, Inc., Racine, W;is�, U. s. A•

.
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